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Shade is one of the most important factors affecting turfgrass growth for home lawns.  It 
affects both shoot and root growth and the overall quality of the turf stand.  A study was initiated 
to investigate the effects of shade on growth and quality of St. Augustinegrass (“Bitterblue”, 
“Delmar”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, “Seville”, and“TR-610”) and two cultivars of 
zoysiagrass (“Empire” and “Empress”) were planted in both the shade and sun to study the 
effects on growth and quality.  Quality measurements were taken for color, texture, density, 
uniformity, and overall quality on a monthly basis.  Growth parameters were taken for internode 
length , stolon width, leaf width, and leaf length during initial, middle, and final stages of the 
study period. 
“TR-610” was the best cultivar under shade for its outstanding quality in color, density, 
uniformity, and overall quality.  “Delmar”, “Palmetto”, and “Raleigh” performed relatively 
better in shade compared to other cultivars.  “Empire” and “Empress” zoysiagrasses had good 
quality until the middle of the study period but quality decreased toward the end of the study.  
The quality of “Empire” was relatively better compared to “Empress” at the end of the study 
period. “Bitterblue” and “Floratam” did not perform well in the shade. 
“TR-610” showed shade tolerance by performing similarly in both shade and sun for all 
the growth parameters. “Bitterblue” had poor shade tolerance compared to the other cultivars.  It 
had longer internodes, thicker stolons, and wider leaf blades in shade during the study period.  
“Floratam” was relatively better compared to “Bitterblue”.  Reduced internode length, optimum 
stolon and leaf width, and increased leaf lengths were identified as the shade tolerant characters.   
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1 Introduction and Literature Review 
1.1 Introduction 
Shade is a common detrimental factor in landscapes with turfgrasses.  Home and school 
lawns, golf courses, cemeteries, parks and many other landscapes with turfgrasses are either 
partially or fully shaded by trees or buildings.  According to Beard (1973), 20-25% of the total 
turfgrass grown is under some degree of shade.  A survey conducted by University of Florida in 
1996 reported that 75% of all turf acreage in Florida is planted in residential lawns; and, a high 
percentage of this turfgrass is grown under shade (Haydu et al., 1996 and Hodges et al., 1994).  
Maintaining turfgrasses under shaded conditions is a daunting task for golf course 
superintendents and home lawn turfgrass managers because shade affects the turfgrasses’ 
physiological, morphological, nutritional, and anatomical responses. 
An efficient approach for growing turfgrasses under shade is choosing turfgrass cultivars 
that are tolerant to shade.  Different cultivars show different variations in growth rate under 
shade (Blackman and Black).  Barrios et al. (1986), Beard (1973), and Wood (1969) classified 
the warm season turfgrasses on the basis of their shade tolerance as shown in Table 1. 1. 
From their studies, they found that St. Augustinegrass [Stenotaphrum secundatam (Walt.) 
Kuntze] is highly shade-tolerant while bermudagrass [Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pers.] exhibits poor 
shade tolerance.  Other warm season turfgrasses like centipedegrass [Eremochloa ophiuroides 
(munro) Hack.], carpetgrass [Axonopus affinis Chase], zoysiagrass [Zoysia sp.], and bahiagrass [ 
Paspalum notatum Fluegge (Bogdan)] show varying degrees of shade tolerance.  
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Table 1. 1. Classification of warm season turfgrasses based on shade-tolerance 
Degree of Tolerance Warm season turfgrasses 
Excellent St. Augustinegrass 
Good Zoysiagrass 
Fair Bahiagrass, Carpetgrass, Centipedegrass 
Poor Bermudagrass 
 
St. Augustinegrass is the most common residential lawn grass grown in Louisiana, 
Florida, and the southern portion of the Gulf Coast states.  Hodges et al. (1994) evaluated the 
contribution of the turfgrass industry to Florida’s economy in 1991-92 and reported that 600,000 
hectares is maintained in St. Augustinegrass, accounting for 36% of the total turf area.  Haydu et 
al. (1996) reported that St. Augustinegrass was grown on 72% of the total sod acreage in Florida, 
which confirms the fact that it is the most popular grass for expanding residential lawn acres and 
urban landscapes.  Even in Louisiana, St. Augustinegrass is the most common turfgrass used for 
home lawns after centipedegrass.   
St Augustinegrass originated in the coastal regions of Gulf of Mexico and the 
Mediterranean.  It is well adapted to warm, tropical, and subtropical regions of the world (Sauer, 
1972).  In the United States, it is grown in USDA classified hardiness zones 9 and 10.  St. 
Augustinegrass is suitable for home lawns due to several reasons such as low maintenance costs, 
shade tolerance, salt tolerance, growth in a wide range of soils, and competence with weeds 
(Busey and Davis, 1991).  It is propagated vegetatively by sodding, sprigging, and plugging 
(Beard, 1973). Nearly 28 cultivars of St. Augustinegrass have been released currently.  Several 
experiments have been conducted to evaluate the shade tolerance of different St. Augustinegrass 
cutlivars.  Barrois et al. (1986) and Peacock and Dudeck (1993) found that the cultivar, 
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‘Floratam’ had poor shade tolerance while ‘Seville’ was found to be highly shade-tolerant.  Le 
Blanc (1996) evaluated the shade tolerance of twenty-five St. Augustinegrass cultivars, common 
centipedegrass, common carpetgrass, and four zoysiagrasses.  He identified and classified the 25 
cultivars of St. Augustinegrass based on their shade tolerance.  Apart from their work, there is 
limited research being conducted for evaluating differences in shade tolerance among the 
cultivars of St. Augustinegrass.  
Shade-tolerant grasses exhibit some morphological and physiological traits for survival in 
shade in order to compensate for low light levels (Bjorkmann, 1981; Givnish, 1988).  This study 
looks at distinguishing a shade-tolerant grass by identifying the morphological and physiological 
characters that assist its survival.  Differences can be noticed by comparing the performance of 
turfgrasses under both shade and sun. 
The primary objective of this research was to evaluate the effects of shade on seven 
cultivars of St. Augustinegrass, and two of zoysiagrass cultivars.  The secondary objective was to 
identify the morphological characters that make these grasses shade-tolerant. 
1.2 Literature Review 
1.2.1 Shade Composition 
Shade is a common constraint that helps determine plant growth and development 
because of several combined limiting factors such as low light intensity (Anderson, 1964; Beard, 
1965; Shull, 1929), competition for water and nutrients from surrounding trees, decreased wind 
movement (Fons, 1940), presence of highly humid conditions (Denmead, 1964), and relatively 
low temperatures (Geiger, 1965).  All these limiting factors affect plant growth either directly or 
indirectly, and each factor has its own influence on plant metabolism.  
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Shade, by definition, is devoid of full natural sunlight.  Both quantity and quality of light 
are affected in shaded localities.  Monteith (1978) proposed that PAR (photosynthetically active 
radiation) in shaded sites depends on the structure of the surrounding canopies.  Additionally, 
McKee (1963) and Gaskin (1965) showed that light quality is often altered due to buildings and 
tree canopies.  Many scientists have shown that plants growing under low light conditions 
synthesize reduced amounts of food materials because photosynthesis is a direct function of light 
intensity (Boardman, 1977; Woledge, 1977; Prioul et al., 1980; Schnyder and Nelson, 1989; 
Allard et al., 1991a; b; Kephart et al., 1992).  The microenvironment of shade is composed of 
stress factors that interfere with the growth of plants near the ground such as turfgrasses.  The 
availability of light is the major factor responsible for the physio logical, morphological, and 
anatomical modifications in plants growing under shade.  In addition to this, other factors such as 
high relative humidity, moderated temperatures, and competition from surrounding trees also 
play a major role in restricting the growth and development of turfgrasses.  
In general, grasses have shallow root systems that extend down to 30–60 cm into the soil; 
whereas, the surrounding tree roots not only penetrate vertically to deeper levels but also spread 
horizontally.  Consequently, tree roots have more opportunities for tapping underground water 
resources as well as applied irrigation.  As a result of this, competition exists for water and 
nutrients between the roots of turfgrasses and the surrounding tress.  Subsequently, the growth 
and development of turfgrasses is hindered even when adequate levels of water and nutrients are 
maintained (Whitcomb, 1972).  Whitcomb and Roberts (1973) also noticed decreased rooting of 
turfgrasses due to trees.  In order to compete with one another, both trees and turfgrasses secrete 
toxic compounds from their roots, which is commonly known as allelopathy.  Whitcomb and 
Roberts (1973) explored the details about tree-turfgrass allelopathic effects.  They hypothesized 
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that allelopathy was the reason behind the drastic reduction of turf plant densities.  Conversely, 
Fisher and Adrian (1981) reported that turfgrass reduces the growth of surrounding pine trees.  
The root leachates from the turfgrasses reduce root, shoot, and total dry weight of tree seedlings 
(Fisher and Adrian, 1981; Walters and Gilmore, 1976; Todhunter and Beineke, 1979). 
The most common natural shade is a result of trees and shrubs.  Transpired air from the 
underground canopy is often restricted and trapped between trees because of lack of free wind 
movement (Fons, 1940).  As a result, the microenvironment becomes humid (Denmead, 1964), 
which acts as a medium for pathogenic microbial growth (Beard, 1965; Smiley et al., 1992).  
Due to the combined effects of all of these factors, plants growing in shade have to overcome 
problems such as lowered food production, competition for nutrients and water from surrounding 
trees, and disease and insect incidence.  Because of these limitations, shade is considered a stress 
factor for normal growth and development.  
1.2.2 Shade Effects on Plants 
In the past, many studies have focused on determining the effects of shade on plants.  
Loach (1970) showed that some morphological and physiological differences existed between 
shade-tolerant and shade intolerant species.  Based on these studies, the overall effects of shade 
on plants can be summarized into physiological, morphological, and anatomical responses.  
1.2.2.1 Physiological Responses 
Availability of light is one of the major limiting factors in shaded areas. Shade induced 
low light levels affect the important physiological process of photosynthesis.  This has prompted 
many researchers to take up shade- induced studies for studying how different levels of light 
affect photosynthesis.  Light saturated rates of photosynthesis and light compensation points 
were found to be higher for plants grown in full sunlight (Bohning and Burnside, 1956; Ludlow, 
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1968).  In contrast, net CO2 uptake is greater under low light intensities, which is a characteristic 
feature of plants growing under shaded conditions; hence, their compensation points are low.  
Shade-tolerant plants have higher rates of net photosynthesis and lower rates of respiration due to 
low compensation points, which is the key for their survival under low light intensities (Bohning 
and Burnside, 1956; Rabinowitch, 1951).  Therefore, higher compensation points indicate high 
rates of respiration and vice versa.  
Very low light intensities are often detrimental to plants that require high light intensities 
for their surviva l because the photosynthesizing efficiency is decreased under low light 
intensities while the respiration rate remains the same, which leads to negative growth rate 
(Walter, and Reich, 2000).  In Alocasia macrorrhiza and Cordyline rubra, the rate at which CO2 
is fixed, the efficiency with which light is converted, and the rate of dry matter productivity are 
very low under shaded conditions (Bjorkman, 1963).  Maximum rates of photosynthesis per unit 
leaf area are higher for leaves that are acclimated to higher irradiance levels than ones that are 
adapted to lower irradance levels (Bjorkman et al., 1972b; Boardman, 1977; Bjorkman, 1981).  
Within the same plant the uppermost leaves, which receive high light intensities, are 
photosynthetically acclimatized by synthesizing light-harvesting pigments and carbon 
assimilation components (Anderson and Osmond, 1987; Anderson et. al., 1995).  This results in 
the increase of photosynthetic capacity (Murchie et. al., 2002).  Increase in chlorophyll b content 
is greater compared to chlorophyll a content when plants are exposed to low light intensities 
(Bjorkman et al., 1972; Bjorkman and Holmgren, 1963; Friend, 1960; Grahl and Wild, 1972; 
Lewandoska et al., 1976); thereby, increasing the absorption of light at lower wavelengths.  
Changes can also be noticed with respect to carboxylation and respiratory enzymes. 
Concentrations of RuDP carboxylase, glycolate oxidase, and malate dehydrogenase decrease 
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under shade (Crookston, 1975).  As a result, lower levels of soluble protein contents per unit leaf 
area are noticed during growth under decreased light intensities (Andreeva and Andeeva, 1970; 
Bjorkman et al., 1972; Blenkinsop and Dale, 1974). 
Some other physiological processes that are affected under low light levels are: stomatal 
conductance (Cowan, 1977, 1986; Cowan and Farquhar, 1977; Givnish 1986d), and nitrogen 
uptake capabilities (Mooney and Gulmon, 1979; Gulmon and Chu, 1981; Field, 1983).  Burkey 
et al., 1997 revealed that TGs (triacyl glycerols) that are present in lower concentrations in leaves 
occur in higher concentrations whenever the plant is subjected to environmental stress.  This was 
shown when soybean plants grown in canopy shade had higher TGs.  
1.2.2.2 Morphological Characters  
Most of the modifications observed in plant morphological traits are an indirect result of 
changes in physiological processes affected by shade.  Low light intensities offered by shade 
affect plant biomass production, while the quality of light affects plant morphogenetic 
development (Corre, 1983ab; Schmitt and Wulff, 1993; Ballare, 1994; Aphalo and Ballare, 1995; 
van Hinsberg and van Teinderen, 1997; Skalova et al., 1997).  Several studies have been 
conducted to identify plant morphological characters that are affected by shade.  All green 
tissues that are capable of photosynthesis are subjected to modification under low light 
intensities.  Boardman (1977), Bjorkman (1981), Bazzaz et al. (1987), and Givnish (1987) 
identified those morphological traits that are subjected to change under shade are listed in Table 
1.2. 
In an effort to capture more light, plants growing in shade undergo modifications in the 
shoot system.  Plants growing in shade become elongated (Earley et al, 1966), have wider leaf 
blades (Givnish and Vermeij, 1976; Givnish, 1987), reduced stomatal conductance (Cowan, 
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1977, 1986; Cowan and Farquhar, 1977; Givnish, 1986d), increased leaf absorptance (Ehleringer 
and Mooney, 1978), and develop horizontally oriented leaves (Ehleringer and Forseth, 1980; 
Ehleringer and Werk, 1986; Nobel, 1986). 
Table 1. 2. Assessing morphological characters under sun and shade  
Morphological character Shade (reduced irradiances) Sun (normal sunlight) 
Leaf thickness Low High 
Leaf mass/area Low High 
Stomatal size Large Small 
Stomatal density Low High 
Leaf orientation Horizontal vertical 
 
1.2.2.3 Anatomical Characters  
Most of the anatomical modifications are observed in leaf tissue because it is the chief 
site for photosynthesis.  The leaf morphological changes can be correlated with that of 
anatomical changes.  For instance, under high light intensities plants produce thicker leaves 
which is caused by the development of many layered palisade and mesophyll parenchyma; 
however, under low light conditions, the mesophyll cells are small and densely packed 
(Bjorkman et al., 1972; Bjorkman and Holmgren, 1966; Bowes et al., 1971; Charles-Edwards 
and Ludwig, 1975; Crookston et al., 1975; Ludlow and Wilson, 1971; Nobel et al., 1975; Pearce 
and Lee, 1971; Pieters, 1974).  Analysis of anatomical characters helps in understanding the 
reasons for the higher net photosynthetic rates under low light intensities.  For a plant to perform 
efficiently under low light conditions, the light harvesting system is modified.  Modifications in 
chloroplast structure and chlorophyll content are common for shade plants.  Though there are 
fewer chloroplasts per cross section in shade leaves, the chloroplasts are larger with more 
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chlorophyll content per unit weight or unit volume compared to leaves grown in the sun 
(Bjorkman et al., 1972; Irmark, 1957; Tselniker, 1973). 
Furthermore, the anatomy of shade chloroplasts is modified by the production of larger 
grana stacks with lesser stromal volume (Ballantine and Forde, 1970; Bjorkman et al., 1972; 
Boardman et al., 1974; Boardman et al., 1975; Charles-Edwards and Ludwig, 1975; Crookston et 
al., 1975; Mache and Loiseaux, 1973; Priourl et al., 1973; Skene, 1974).  Larger grana lead to the 
accumulation of larger amounts of chlorophyll b (Park et al., 1971).  The grana of shade 
chloroplasts are irregularly oriented spreading in different directions to efficiently tap weak 
diffuse radiation (Anderson et al., 1973; Goodchild, et al., 1972).  With an increase in mesophyll 
cell surface area per unit area under high light intensities, mesophyll resistance decreases 
resulting in easy movement of CO2 from the mesophyll cell wall to the site of carboxylation.  In 
shade, the resistance offered by the mesophyll is increased under low light intensities (Charles-
Edwards and Ludwig 1975; Crookston et al., 1975; Holmgren, 1968; Ludlow and Wilson, 1971; 
Prioul, 1973). 
1.2.3 Shade Effects on Turfgrass 
The effects of shade on all plants are similar and this applies to turfgrasses as well.  Some 
research has been conducted to study the effects of shade on turfgrass growth.  Knowledge of 
such previous investigations helps to narrow down turfgrasses responses to shade from other 
plants, which is useful for the present study.  The responses shown by turfgrasses under the 
influence of shade have been classified into physiological, morphological, anatomical, and 
nutrional.  Specific details that are unique to turfgrasses and uncommon in plants are discussed 
here. 
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1.2.3.1 Physiological Responses  
Boardman (1977) summarized the responses of plants under shade that are commonly 
found in turfgrasses.  Higher chlorophyll content, lower respiration rates, lower compensation 
points, lower carbohydrate reserves, lower C/N ratio, higher tissue moisture content, reduced 
transpiration rates, and lower osmotic pressure are common plant responses of turfgrasses.  
According to Allard et al, (1991a, b), turfgrasses growing under low light intensities have larger 
leaves in order to compensate lower carbon dioxide exchange rates (CER) per unit area.  They 
also reported lowered stomatal conductance in lower light levels.  A few studies reported 
differences in nutrient concentrations were dependent on light levels.  Increased nitrate levels 
and decreased carbohydrate levels were reported under low light intensities from the studies on 
tall fescue and bermudagrass (Stritzke et al, 1976 and Burton et al, 1958).  It is reported by 
several scientists that shading causes increase in chlorophyll concentration.  Peacock and Dudeck 
(1981) and Winstead (1973) reported that turfgrasses under shade have increased chlorophyll 
concentrations per fresh weight rather than per unit area.  However, increase in chlorophyll 
concentration is not necessarily a shade tolerant character because Winstead (1973) reported that 
non shade tolerant species (bermudagrass) have accumulated higher percent of chlorophyll in 
their leaves than the shade tolerant ones (St. Augustinegrass).  Similar results were reported by 
Cooper and Qualls (1967) in alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) and birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus 
corniculatus L.).  
1.2.3.2 Morphological Responses  
Specific responses of turfgrasses to shade can be noticed with respect to rhizome growth, 
tillering capacity, and root and shoot growth.  Rhizomes grow actively under normal light 
intensities. Shading causes a greater reduction in root and rhizomal growth than shoot growth 
(Burton et al., 1959; Eriksen and Whitney, 1981; Patterson, 1980a).  New tiller production and 
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leaf number are also reduced to a great extent  under full shade(Patterson, 1980a).  However, 
moderate shade favors tillering capacity (Inosaka et al., 1977) and shoot growth (Eriksen and 
Whitney, 1981; Singh et al., 1974; Wong and Wilson, 1980).  Reduced shoot and root 
production, narrower leaves, decreased internode diameters (Peacock and Dudeck, 1981), 
reduced stolon number, and altered growth habits from horizontal to vertical orientation are 
common for turfgrasses under reduced irradiance (Wilkinson and Beard, 1974). 
Beard (1973) presented a brief summary of morphological changes of turfgrass under low 
light intensities.  They are as follows: reduced shoot density, increased leaf length and plant 
height, reduced leaf width, thinner leaves with less weight, longer internodes, reduced tillering, 
reduced stem diameter, reduced appearance rate of successive leaves on the stem, and more 
upright growth habit. 
1.2.3.3 Anatomical Responses 
Wilkinson and Beard (1975) summarized the anatomical changes that were commonly 
found in turfgrasses growing under shade.  Decreased cuticular thickness, poor development of 
vascular tissues, producing spongy mesophyll, reduced stomatal density, and increased grana and 
thylakoid development are the some of the internal changes observed in turfgrasses grown under 
conditions of reduced light intensity. 
1.2.3.4 Nutritional Responses 
Most of the nutritional responses of turfgrasses are a result of nitrogen uptake and its 
interaction with shade.  Shoot dry matter yields and N concentration in the shoot increase under 
shaded and low N conditions (Eriksen and Whitney, 1981; Wong and Wilson, 1980).  Under 
heavily fertilized conditions, growth and shoot dry matter yields are reduced in low lights 
(Burton et al., 1959). 
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2 Materials and Methods  
An experiment was initiated on November 16th 2001 at the turfgrass plots located at the 
Burden Research center in Baton Rouge, LA to ident ify morphological traits that determine 
shade tolerance of turfgrasses.  This study was conducted on 7 cultivars of St. Augustinegrass 
and 2 cultivars of zoysiagrass.  The duration of the study was concluded at the end of October 
2002.  
Turfgrass plots were established under sun and tree shade. Shade under bald cypress 
(Taxodium distichum) spruce pine trees (Pinus glabra Walt.) was used as a source for natural 
shade, which is quite similar to shaded home lawns.  The other plots were established in full sun.  
Normal cultural management practices were followed both in the sun and shade.  Data pertaining 
to visual ratings were recorded monthly (November, 2001 – October, 2002) and for growth 
parameters during initial, middle, and final developmental stages (November, 2001, May, 2002, 
September, 2002, and October, 2002), respectively. 
2.1 Materials 
2.1.1 Plot Layout  
The two locations selected for the study were based on the amount of sunlight they 
receive.  Two rectangular plots of area 90.30 m2 (5.48 m X 16.45 m) were prepared at the Burden 
Research Center on November 7th 2001.  Each one of them was established under sun and shade.  
These two large plots were subdivided into small plots of 3.34m2 (1.82 m X 1.82 m).  The study 
was a completely randomized block design (CRBD), and there were 3 replications in both the 
sun and shade.  Nine cultivars to be evaluated were assigned to each of the nine plots randomly 
in each replication.  A total number of 27 plots were established in both sun and shade.  Plots 
established in the sun were free from shade.  Plots under shade however allowed partial sunlight 
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through the branches of the pine trees (Pinus glabra Walt.) during the course of the day. The 
PAR (Photosynthetically Active Radiation) under shade was 29.5% of the PAR under sun.  
2.1.2 Plant Material 
Nine cultivars of turfgrasses were evaluated for assessing shade-tolerant characters under 
shade by comparing them with the ones under sun.  Of these nine cultivars, 7 cultivars are St. 
Augustinegrass and 2 cultivars are zoysiagrass.  The cultivars of St. Augustinegrass that were 
used for this study were: Delmar, Seville, Raleigh, Bitter-Blue, Floratam, TR-610, and Palmetto.  
The two cultivars of zoysiagrass were Empire and Empress. 
The method of planting the turf was sodding.  All of the selected cultivars were donated 
from sod producing nurseries from Florida and Texas (Turfgrass America).  The sods were 
established in the plots prepared under shade and sun.  The cultivars were given some time for 
their establishment before taking any data.  The data pertaining to visual ratings and growth 
parameters was taken during the last week of each month.  The initial data was taken on 28 
November. 
2.1.3 Soil Type 
The soil was a Deerford silty, which belongs to the class Mixed, thermic, Albic Glossic 
Natraqualf. 
The layout of plots and the distribution of St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass cultivars 
are shown in Figure 2.2. 
2.1.4 Cultural management practices 
Some of the common management practices that were followed for proper maintenance 










































































































































































Figure 2.2. Plot design for sun-shade study 
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Plots were fertilized three times during the course of experiment.  The total amount of 
nitrogen applied was 0.68 kg nitrogen (N) for 92.90 m2 in three split applications.  An initial 
application of 0.226 kg N/92.90 m2 in the form of ammonium nitrate (34-0-0) was applied while 
preparing the plots on 23 October 2001.  The remaining two applications of each 0.226 kg 
N/92.90 m2 were applied on 24 July 2002 and 22 August 2002.  Additionally, 0.22 kg potassium 
(K)/ 92.90 m2 and 2.26 kg iron (Fe)/ 92.90 m2 were applied to the plots along with the 2nd and 3rd 
split applications of N in the form of 0-0-38 and Lesco granular Fe+, respectively.  
Micronutrients were applied at these two times. 
For controlling brown patch disease, an initial application of 900 gms/0.40 ha Tilt and 
2.26 kg/0.40 ha Daconil Ultrex were sprayed on 15 November 2001 and 28 November 2001.  
There were additional sprayings of 3.62 kg/0.40 ha Daconil Ultrex and 900 gms/0.40 ha Tilt on 
24 September 2002 and 14 October 2002. 
Pre-emergence herbicides were applied twice during the course of study.  The first 
application of 1.13 kg/0.40 ha Pendimethalin 60 WP was applied on 15 March 2002 to control 
spring pre-emergent weeds.  The second application was applied with pre- and post-emergent 
herbicides for controlling winter pre and post-emergent growth.  This application was applied on 
17 October 2002 and included 1920 gms/0.40 ha Princep, 39.9 gm/0.40 ha Manage, and 480 
gm/0.40 ha Weedmaster. 
Other management practices such as mowing and irrigation were also practiced on the 
plots.  Plots were maintained at a height of 7.62 cm by mowing once a month with a rotary type 
mower, which has a bag for collecting grass clippings.  Scheduled irrigations were not followed.  
Irrigation was applied rationally to the plots when needed. 
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Table 2. 2. List of cultural management practices utilized 
Date Treatment Remark 
10/23/2001 0.226 kg N/92.90 m2 Ammonium 
Nitrate (34-0-0) 
1st split application 
of N 
11/15/2001 900 gms/0.40 ha Tilt 
11/28/2001 2.26 kg/0.40 ha Daconil 
For controlling 
brown patch 
3/15/2002 1.13 kg/0.40 ha pendimethalin 60 
WP 
Spring pre-emerge 
7/24/2002 0.226 kg N/92.90 m2 Ammonium 
Nitrate (34-0-0) 
0.22 kg potassium (K)/ 92.90 m2  
(0-0-38) 
2.26 kg iron (Fe)/ 92.90 m2 (Lesco 
granular Fe+) 
8/22/2002 0.226 kg N/92.90 m2 Ammonium 
Nitrate (34-0-0) 
0.22 kg K/92.90 m2 (0-0-38) 
2.26 kg product/92.90 m2 (Lesco 
granular Fe+) 
 
2nd and 3rd split dose 
of N along with K 
and Fe 
 
9/24/2002 3.62 kg/0.40 ha Daconil Ultrex 
10/14/2002 900 gms/0.40 ha 
For brown patch 
control 
10/17/2002 1920 gms/0.40 ha Princep 
39.9 gm/0.40 ha Manage 





The primary objective of this research was to identify the morphological characters that aid 
turfgrasses to survive in shaded conditions.  Therefore, the methods designed for this study 
would record data that pertained to morphological characters.  
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2.2.1 Turfgrass Quality 
This is a relative term that describes the condition of the turfgrass based on the type of 
grass, purpose for which the grass is used, the time of year, and individual choice.  Evaluating 
turfgrass quality is a tedious job as it deals assessing both visual and functional quality.  Visual 
quality is a function of estimating several different parameters such as color of the turf, density, 
texture, and uniformity.  These parameters were rated initially by comparing the plots with the 
standard visual charts.  Subsequent ratings were taken by comparing the previous month ratings.  
Visual quality ratings were taken based on a scale ranging from 1 to 9 with 1 being the worst and 
9 the best.  They were taken monthly from November 2001 through October 2002. 
2.2.1.1 Color 
In technical terms, the color of turfgrass is the measure of light intensity that is reflected 
by turfgrass.  This is mainly dependent on species selected and season (summer or winter).  
Turfgrass color ratings were determined as follows: 1 = brown turf; 5 = medium green 
turf; and 9 = dark green turf.  The cultivars were rated initially based on the comparisons with 
standard color charts. 
2.2.1.2 Density 
Density is a measure of the number of aerial shoots per unit area.  Shoot density differs 
from species to species and differs among cultivars.  High shoot density is considered as a 
positive attribute for good growth as it lessens weed encroachment.  
Turfgrass density was determined as follows: 1 = little to no turf; 5 = 50% turf; and 9 = 
complete stand of turf.  Density of plots was visually decided by observing the extent of 
compactness of a particular cultivar. 
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2.2.1.3 Texture 
Texture is a measure of the width of the leaf blades.  This is dependant on the turfgrass 
species and cultivar. 
Texture ratings were determined as follows: 1 = coarse, wide blades; 5 = medium blades; 
and 9 = very fine blades.  Texture was rated visually by comparing the leaf blades of one cultivar 
with the finest leafed cultivar. 
2.2.1.4 Uniformity 
Uniformity estimates the even appearance of the turf.  It is dependent on the presence of 
bare areas, damaged and diseased turf, and weeds in the turf.  
The following uniformity ratings were: 1 = presence of bare areas, weeds, and damaged 
and diseased turf; 5 = minimum bare areas, weeds, less damaged and diseased turf; 9 = absence 
of bare areas and weeds, etc.  Uniformity ratings were given by visually looking at the plots for 
disease, uneven areas, bare areas, etc. 
2.2.1.5 Overall Turfgrass Quality 
Overall turfgrass quality is determined visually by considering all the ratings for color, 
density, texture, and uniformity.  High quality turfgrasses are those having dark green color, high 
density, fine texture, and high uniformity.  
Turfgrass quality was determined as follows: 1 = poor; 5 = average; and 9 = excellent.  
Overall quality ratings were decided by visually combining color, texture, density, and 
uniformity ratings.  
2.2.2 Growth Parameters  
Data pertaining to growth parameters such as internode length, leaf length, leaf width, 
and stolon width were taken to help identify the modified morphological characters that enable 
turfgrasses to be more shade-tolerant. 
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Growth parameters were measured four times during the initial, intermediate, and final 
stages of the study.  Initial readings were taken at the start of the study on 16 November 2001; 
intermediate growth measurements were taken on 27 June 2002; and final growth measurements 
were taken on 28 September 2002 and 28 October 2002.  Three plants from a single plot were 
chosen randomly and were individually measured for internode length, stolon width, leaf length, 
and leaf width. In total, 12 samples were collected for each cultivar either under shade or sun.  
All the readings were taken after mowing the plots at a height of 7.62 cm.  All the measurements 
were measured in centimeters (cm) except stolon width, which was taken in millimeters (mm). 
2.2.2.1 Internode Length 
Internode length is the distance between two nodes.  The first internode starting from the 
base of the stem was measured in centimeters (cm) for internode length. 
2.2.2.2 Stolon Width 
Stolon is the modified stem in grasses for supporting the shoot system.  The first 
internode, which was selected for measuring internode length, was measured for stolon width by 
vernier calipers.  Stolon width data was taken in millimeters (mm). 
2.2.2.3 Leaf Width 
Leaf width is the measure of the widest portion of the leaf.  A healthy leaf which is full, 
uncut was chosen and measured for leaf width.  This was measured breadth wise in the middle 
portion of the leaf with a ruler and measurements were recorded in cm. An uncut leaf that was 
oriented horizontally and escaped mowing was selected for measuring leaf width. 
2.2.2.4 Leaf Length 
Leaf length is the distance between the apex and the base of the leaf.  It was measured 
with a ruler and measurements were recorded in cm. An uncut leaf that was oriented horizontally 
and escaped mowing was selected for measuring leaf length. 
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2.2.3 Macronutrient and Micronutrient Analysis 
Turfgrass clippings were collected from each plot with a hand-held clipper during the last 
month of the experiment. For this purpose, three plants per plot were randomly chosen for 
collecting the leaf material. Clippings from each plot were collected in brown paper bags. 
Corresponding to the 54 plots, 54 bags were numbered and were taken to the laboratory where 
they were stored for one day. Later, all the samples were oven dried in a forced air oven at a 
temperature of 70o C for 72 hours. Each sample was grounded thoroughly in a Wiley mill 
(Arthur H. Thomas Co., Philadelphia, PA). Necessary precautionary measures such as cleaning 
the grinder with vacuum and high-pressure air blower in between sample grinding were done to 
prevent any sample contamination. The dry ground material obtained from grinding was 
transferred to a vial numbered accordingly to the sample number. All vials were sent to the 
laboratory for analyzing the samples for macronutrients and micronutrients. Nitrogen (N) content 
in the samples was estimated by the Dumas method with a LECO FP-428 analyzer (LECO, Inc., 
St. Joseph, MI). Inductively coupled plasma emission spectrometry (ICP) was used for analyzing 
the samples for all other nutrients: phosphorus (P), potassium (K), calcium (ca), magnesium 
(mg), sulphur (S), boron (B), copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), and zinc (Zn). 
2.2.4 Statistical Analysis 
A completely randomized block design (CRBD) was followed for assigning the 9 
cultivars in all the three replications both under sun and shade. The monthly visual ratings data 
and the growth parameter data were analyzed statistically using the GLM procedure (SAS, 
1990). Each cultivar’s performance was compared with others using least significant difference 
(LSD) that led to the separation of cultivars into different groups when there was a significant 
difference at the α = 0.05 level (SAS, 1990). 
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3 Visual Ratings 
In order to assess the performance of St. Augustinegrass and zoysiagrass under shaded 
sites, a study was initiated at the Burden Research Center in Baton Rouge, LA on November 16 
2001.  Seven cultivars of St. Augustinegrass – “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, 
“Raleigh”, “Seville”, and “TR-610” and 2 cultivars of zoysiagrass – “Empire” and “Empress” 
were selected in the sun-shade study.  The performance of these grasses was evaluated by 
analyzing the visual ratings and the growth parameters statistically during the course of 
experiment.  The conclusions were made by assessing the monthly performance comparisons and 
gradual performance comparisons of the cultivars over the course of study starting from 
November 2001 to October 2002.  The outstanding cultivars under shade were derived at the end 
of study after comparing their performance in the sun.  These cultivars were preferentially 
selected for identifying and documenting the morphological characteristics that were responsible 
for shade tolerance. 
The monthly visual ratings of cultivars were analyzed statistically and were grouped 
based on the least significant difference (LSD) mean values.  The performance of the cultivars 
for the five visual parameters – color, texture, density, uniformity, and overall quality was 
evaluated and were ranked relatively. 
All data presented throughout this paper is in tables.  Appendix A contains figures that 
interpret the data graphically. 
3.1  Color 
Turfgrass color gives an indication of the general appearance of the turf stand.  The general 
rule is: the greener the grass, the better the condition.  A cultivar that has dark green color would 
be considered as good quality.  The loss of color may be attributed to nutrient deficiency, 
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drought, and disease problems (Beard, 1973).  More importantly, color varies from species to 
species, and it depends on the type of cultivar. 
The color ratings were analyzed and discussed starting from November 2001 through 
October 2002.  For observing the gradual trends in color ratings, the 12 month experimental 
study was divided into three periods of four months each.  The periods were: initial (November, 
2001 to February, 2002), intermediate (March 2002 to June 2002), and final (July 2002 to 
October 2002).  The final conclusions were made summing up the performance trends of the 9 
cultivars during the initial, intermediate, and final periods. 
3.1.1 Initial Period (November 2001 to February 2002) 
Differences in color among the different cultivars were noticed from the start of the study 
i.e., November 2001 (Table 3.1. 1).  Although there were significant differences in color ratings 
among the cultivars under either shade or sun, there were no differences in color ratings of a 
given cultivar (Table 3.1. 1).  “TR-610” topped the color ratings table for November 2001 in 
both shade and sun indicating that “TR-610” color had the darkest green color.  In contrast, 
“Bitterblue” had the lightest green color both in shade and sun.  “Delmar”, “Empire”, “Empress”, 
and “Raleigh” were not different from “TR-610” under shade.  Excluding “Delmar”, “Empire”, 
and “Raleigh”, all other cultivars showed differences in color from  “TR-610” under sun. 
“Empire” and “Empress” zoysiagrasses had better color in the shade compared to sun.  
The December 2001 color ratings were almost similar to November 2001 for all the 
cultivars under both shade and sun except for “Empress” in shade and “Empire” and “Floratam” 
in sun (Table 3.1. 1).  “Empress” in shade and “Empire” in sun were different from “TR-610”, 
while “Floratam” in sun was not different from “TR-610” in both shade and sun.  With the 
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exception of Raleigh and Floratam, ratings were higher for each cultivar in the shade (Table 3.1. 
1). 
Compared to the previous months, all cultivars had lower color ratings under sun for 
January 2002 (Table 3.1. 1).  Both St. Augustinegrass and zoysiagrass are warm season 
turfgrasses, and they lose much color during the winter months of less sunlight and cooler 
temperatures that are normal from late December to the end of January.  However, the color 
ratings of cultivars under shade seemed to be unaffected and kept most of their color.  This may 
be partially due to the alteration of ambient temperatures by the surrounding trees.  All cultivars 
were not different from “TR-610” under shade except ““Bitterblue””.  “Palmetto” topped the 
rankings under sun, but all other cultivars under sun were not different from “Palmetto”.  “TR-
610”, “Delmar”, “Empire”, and “Empress” had much higher color ratings under shade compared 
to sun. 
Some of the cultivars in sun had restored the color in February 2002 that they had 
originally in November.  “TR-610” had the highest rating in the shade and sun (Table 3.1. 1). 
Only “Delmar”, Empire, and Raleigh were not different from it in the shade.  Delmar, Raleigh, 
and Seville, and Palmetto were not different from “TR-610” in the sun (Table 3.1. 1).  Though 
the color ratings of all the cultivars had higher values in shade, they showed no difference in 
colors between sun and shade except for Delmar and “Seville”. 
During the initial four months of study (November 2001 to February 2002), “TR-610” 
had the highest color ratings and had better color than any other cultivar under shade (Table 3.1. 
1).  “TR-610” was rated the highest under sun for all the months except January.  Although the 
color rating of “TR-610” was always higher in shade, it showed no difference from sun except 
January.  In contrast, “Bitterblue” had the lowest color ratings of any other cultivar under shade.  
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Under sun, “Bitterblue” had higher ratings than “Empire” in January and “Floratam” in 
February.  Other cultivars that showed no significant color differences with respect to “TR-610” 
in all the four months under shade were: “Delmar”, “Empire”, and “Raleigh”.  “Delmar” and 
“Raleigh” were consistent and showed no differences from “TR-610” under sun for all months.  
“Seville” and “Palmetto” had above average color during the first two months; however, their 
color was not different from “TR-610” the next two months.  Except for January, “Bitterblue” 
and “Empress” had differences in color from “TR-610” in sun for all the other three months.  
During this four-month period, almost all the cultivars under shade had higher color ratings than 
those under sun.  The poor color of the cultivars under sun was due to the exposure of cultivars 
under sun to cooler temperatures in late December and January.  “Empress” in shade and 
“Empire” in sun had poor color for most of the initial period compared to “TR-610”.  “Empire” 
was better compared to “Empress” both under sun and shade. 
3.1.2 Intermediate Period (March 2002 to June 2002) 
All the cultivars under shade had better color than the ones under sun in March 2002 
(Table 3.1. 2).  “TR-610” had lower color under sun; however, it had the best color under shade. 
“Delmar”, “Empire”, “Palmetto” and “Raleigh” were not significantly different from “TR-610” 
under shade.  “Raleigh” had the best color in sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Empress”, and “Floratam” were 
different from “Raleigh”.  “TR-610”, “Delmar”, “Floratam”, and “Empress” showed color 
differences from each other under shade and sun (Table 3.1. 2). 
“TR-610” was once again at the top both in shade and sun in April (Table 3.1. 2).  
Similarly,  “Delmar”, “Empire”  “Palmetto”, and “Raleigh” were consistent and showed no 
differences in color from “TR-610” under shade and sun (Table 3.1. 2).  “Seville” had improved 
color compared to the March rating but was not different from “TR-610” in sun. 
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Table 3.1. 1. Initial color ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from November 2001to December 2002 
Color Ratings and Rank 
November 2001 December 2001  January 2002  February 2002  
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 7.8 a + 1 7.2 ab 1 7.8 a 1 7.3 ab 1 7.6 a 1 5.0 b-e 2 7.8 a 1 7.0 a-c 1 
Delmar 7.3 ab 2 6.0 b-f 3 7.3 ab 2 6.3 b-d 3 7.3 ab 2 4.8 c-e 3 7.3 ab 2 5.8 c-f 4 
Empire 6.8 a-d 3 6.0 b-f 3 6.8 a-c 3 6.0 c-e 5 7.0 a-c 3 3.6 e 6 6.6 a-d 4 5.5 d-f 5 
Raleigh 6.6 a-e 4 6.5 a-e 2 6.8 a-c 3 6.8 a-c 2 7.0 a-c 3 5.0 b-e 2 7.0 a-c 3 6.6 a-d 2 
Empress 6.5 a-e 5 5.7 def 4 6.5 bc 4 6.1 c-e 4 6.1 a-d 4 3.6 e 6 6.3 b-e 6 5.1 ef 6 
Seville 6.3 b-e 6 5.7 def 4 6.3 b-d 5 6.1 c-e 4 5.5 a-e 7 4.6 c-e 4 6.0 c-f 7 6.5 b-d 3 
Palmetto 6.2 b-e 7 5.5 def 5 6.3 b-d 5 6.1 c-e 4 6.0 a-e 5 5.1 b-e 1 6.5 b-d 5 6.6 a-d 2 
Floratam 5.8 c-f 8 5.3 ef 6 6.1 c-e 6 6.3 b-d 3 5.8 a-e 6 4.0 de 5 6.0 c-f 7 4.8 f 8 
Bitterblue 5.3 ef  9 4.6 f 7 5.3 de  7 5.1 e 6 4.8 c-e 8 4.0 de 5 5.0 f 8 5.0 f 7 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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All the cultivars, except “Seville”, showed no color differences between shade and sun.  
For the first time, “Seville” had better color under sun than under shade. “Bitterblue” had 
low color under both sun and shade (Table 3.1. 2). 
In May 2002, “TR-610” had the highest possible color rating in shade, which 
indicates that “TR-610” had not only produced the most outstanding color among all the 
cultivars but also provided evidence for its shade tolerant nature (Table 3.1. 2).  With the 
exception of “Empire”, all cultivars in shade were different from “TR-610”.  “Palmetto”, 
“Raleigh”, and “Seville” had color ratings that were not different from “TR-610” in sun. 
“Delmar”, “Empire”, and “TR-610” had different and better colors in shade than in sun 
(Table 3.1. 2).  The color ratings for all the other cultivars under shade were equal to or 
higher than the ratings under sun except “Seville”. 
“TR-610” resulted in the best color under shade and sun for June 2002 (Table 3.1. 
2).  All the cultivars had significantly different color ratings from “TR-610” under shade.  
“Empress”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” were not different from “TR-610” 
under sun.  The two zoysiagrasses had lower color ratings: “Empress” in shade and 
“Empire” in sun (Table 3.1. 2). 
In the intermediate period (March 2002 to June 2002) of the study, the color 
ratings of most of the cultivars were consistent with the initial color ratings.  “TR-610” 
was again very good in shade and had the best color during May.  It had better color 
compared with the rest of the cultivars both under shade and sun during the last two 
months of this period.  The consistent performance of “TR-610” in shade indicates a 
capacity to adapt to shade better than the other cultivars.  The color ratings of “TR-610” 
under shade for every month were always higher than under sun.  However, they were 
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different from each other only in March and May.  “Bitterblue” had the lowest ratings 
under shade and sun for three months except for June, which had “Empress” in shade and 
“Empire” in sun at the bottom of the color ratings.  “Delmar”, “Empire”, “Palmetto”, and 
“Raleigh” had lower ratings compared to “TR-610” under shade for the first two months; 
however, they showed differences in color from “TR-610” at the end of intermediate 
period.  “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” color differences were not conspicuous 
from “TR-610” under sun in this period.  Some cultivars had different colors under shade 
and sun during the four month period.  “Floratam” initially showed color differences 
between shade and sun but there were no differences during April, May, and June 
months.  “Seville” had better color in sun than in shade in April.  The performance of 
“Empire” compared to “Empress” was very good but its color decreased and became 
lighter in shade at the end of June.  In contrast, at the end of June, “Empress” had better 
color than “Empire” in sun than under shade (Table 3.1. 2). 
3.1.3 Final Period (July2002 to October 2002) 
All 8 other cultivars under shade were different from “TR-610” during July 
(Table 3.1. 3).  “Empress”, “Raleigh”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” were not different in 
color from “TR-610” under sun.  Some of the cultivars had color ratings that were not 
different between shade and sun but they had higher ratings and better color in sun than 
in shade.  They were: “Raleigh”, “Seville”, “Empress” and “Palmetto”.  “Empress” was 
the only cultivar that showed color differences between shade and sun (Table 3.1. 3). 
“TR-610” again had the highest rating with its outstanding color both in shade 
and sun for the month of August (Table 3.1. 3).  “Bitterblue” in shade and “Empire” and 
“Empress” in shade and sun had different color ratings from “TR-610”. 
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Table 3.1. 2. Intermediate color ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from March 2002 to June 2002 
Color Ratings and Rank 
March 2002 April 2002 May 2002 June 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 8.1 a+ 1 6.6 b-c 2 8.3 a 1 8.1 a 1 9.0 a 1 7.6 bc 1 8.5 a 1 7.6 ab 1 
Delmar 7.5 ab 2 6.0 d-f 4 7.5 ab 3 6.6 b-d 5 7.6 bc 3 6.0 e 5 7.3 bc 2 6.5 c-f 5 
Raleigh 7.3 a-c 3 6.8 b-d 1 7.3 a-c  4 7.6 ab  2 7.3 b-d 4 7.3 b-d  2 7.0 b-d 3 7.1 b-d  2 
Empire 7.3 a-c 3 6.3 c-e 3 7.6 ab  2 6.8 b-d 4 8.0 ab  2 6.0 e 5 6.5 c-f 5 5.5 gh 8 
Palmetto 7.1 a-c 4 6.6 b-c 2 7.1 a-c 5 7.5 ab  3 7.6 bc  3 7.0 b-e  3 7.3 bc  2 7.0 b-d  3 
Floratam 6.6 b-d 5 5.5 ef 5 6.1 c-e 7 5.8 de 7 7.0 b-e 5 6.0 e 5 7.0 b-d  3 6.3 d-g 6 
Empress 6.6 b-d 5 5.5 ef 5 6.8 b-d  6 6.1 c-e 6 7.0 be 6 6.3 de  4 5.1 h 7 6.8 b-e  4 
Seville 6.5 c-e 6 6.0 d-f 4 5.0 ef 8 7.5 ab  3 6.6 c-e 7 7.0 b-e  3 6.8 b-e  4 7.0 b-d  3 
Bitterblue 5.5 ef 7 5.0 f 6 4.5 f 9 5.6 d-f 8 6.0 e 8 6.0 e 5 5.8 f-h 6 6.0 e-h  7 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based   on 
LSD at α=0.05 
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“Empress” had better color in sun than in shade (Table 3.1. 3).  With the exception of 
“TR-610”, “Delmar”, and “Floratam”, all other cultivars had higher values in sun than 
shade, though not necessarily significant (Table 3.1. 3). 
The only cultivar different from “TR-610” in sun was “Empire”, while in the 
shade all cultivars were different from “TR-610” during September (Table 3.1. 3).  
“Empress” was consistent in showing color differences between sun and shade.  Except 
for “TR-610”, all cultivars under sun had higher values than shade, but were not 
different. 
“TR-610”, under shade, had better color than all the other cultivars except for 
“Delmar” (Table 3.1. 3).  “Delmar” and “Raleigh” were not different from “TR-610” in 
shade, while “Floratam”, “Bitterblue”, and “Empire” were different from “TR-610” in 
sun.  With the exception of “TR-610”, all cultivars had higher values in sun (Table 3.1. 
3).  “Empress” was better under sun and different from shade (Table 3.1. 3).  “TR-610” 
had excellent color both under shade and sun among all the other cultivars during the 
final four months.  For this reason, it was at the top in the color rankings of every month 
of the final period).  The color ratings of “TR-610” had higher values in shade than sun, 
which implies that shade “TR-610” was greener than the one in sun (Table 3.1. 3).  
Consequently, this provides evidence for the fact that “TR-610” can withstand the 
somewhat adverse conditions of shade.  “Empire”, which had good color under shade 
during the intermediate period, became lighter towards the end of study.  “Empress” had 
the lowest ranking in all of the final four months; however, its color under sun was 
different from “TR-610” only once in the month of August.  “Bitterblue” had its best 
color under sun, which indicates that it lacks shade tolerance (Table 3.1. 3).  “Delmar”, 
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“Floratam”, and “Seville” performed well in shade.  “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” 
were the cultivars that performed well in sun. 
3.1.4 Conclusions  
The final color conclusions were derived by summing up the initial, intermediate, 
and final color ratings.  The following important observations would outline the 
performance of all cultivars in shade.  “TR-610” was the best cultivar under shade (Table 
3.1. 1, Table 3.1. 2, and Table 3.1. 3).  “Delmar” was the second best cultivar after “TR-
610”. “Floratam”, “Palmetto” and “Seville” had lower ratings during the initial months; 
however, their ratings had improved over time and finished high at the end.  “Raleigh” 
had average color and was consistent throughout the study.  “Bitterblue” started off with 
poor color and ended with low ratings.  The two cultivars of zoysiagrass, “Empire” and 
“Empress”, showed shade tolerance during the initial and intermediate stages, but both 
gradually had lower color ratings.  The performance of “Empire” was much better than 
“Empress”, as its color was comparable to “TR-610” during the initial and intermediate 
periods.  However, “Empress” was similar to “Bitterblue” by the end of the study. 
The most important observations that outline the performance of cultivars under 
sun are: “TR-610” had the best color.  “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” did 
reasonably well throughout the study.  “Delmar” initially had good color, but appeared 
lighter in later periods.  “Floratam” was average during the study.  “Bitterblue” had low 
color at the start, but there was an improvement in the color ratings by the end of the 
study.  The performance of the two zoysiagrasses resulted in “Empress” having better 
color as the study progressed, while “Empire” had better color initially but had lower 
color later. 
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Table 3.1. 3. Final color ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from July 2002 to October 2002 
Color Ratings and Rank 
July 2002 August 2002 September 2002 October 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 8.5 a+ 1 7.8 ab 1 8.5 a 1 8.3 a 1 8.3 a 1 7.6 ab 1 8.0 a 1 7.8 ab 1 
Delmar 6.6 b-d 2 6.5 c-e 5 7.3 ab 2 7.0 a-c 3 6.1 b-e 4 6.5 b-e 4 6.3 a-d 2 6.5 a-c 4 
Floratam 6.6 b-d 2 6.5 c-e 5 7.1 ab 3 7.0 a-c 3 6.3 b-e 3 6.5 b-e 4 6.0 c-e 4 6.1 b-e 6 
Seville 6.5 c-e 3 7.0 b-d 4 7.0 a-c 4 7.5 ab 2 6.5 b-e  2 7.1 a-c 2 6.1 b-e 3 6.8 a-c 3 
Palmetto 6.3 c-e 4 7.0 b-d 4 7.3 ab  2 7.5 ab  2 6.0 b-e 5 7.0 a-d 3 6.3 a-d  2 6.8 a-c  3 
Raleigh 6.1 de 5 7.1 b-d  3 7.0 a-c 4 7.5 ab  2 5.6 c-f 6 7.1 a-c  2 6.1 b-e  3 7.0 a-c  2 
Empire 6.0 de 6 6.0 de 7 4.8 de 6 6.0 b-d 5 5.3 d-f 7 5.6 c-f 5 4.5 ef 6 4.5 ef 8 
Bitterblue 5.3 ef 7 6.1 de 6 5.5 c-e 5 7.0 a-c  3 4.8 ef 8 6.5 b-e 4 4.6 d-f 5 5.6 c-f 7 
Empress 4.6 f 8 7.5 a-c  2 4.0 e 7 6.5 bc  4 4.0 f 9 7.6 ab  1 4.0 f 7 6.3 a-d  5 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 




Texture plays an important role in turfgrass quality. The turfgrasses with finer leaf 
textures are more appealing than the coarse ones.  The general rule is: the finer the 
texture, the better the quality.  The turfgrasses growing under shade will produce narrow 
leaves because of the prevailing low light intensities (Peacock and Dudeck, 1981).  The 
texture of turfgrass is dependent on cultivar differences and availability of sunlight.  
The texture ratings were analyzed and discussed starting from November 2001 to 
October 2002.  For observing the trends in texture, the 12-month experimental study was 
divided into three periods of four months each.  The periods were: initial (November, 
2001 to February, 2002), intermediate (March 2002 to June 2002), and final (July 2002 to 
October 2002).  The final conclusions were made summing up the performance trends of 
9 cultivars during the initial, intermediate, and final periods.  
3.2.1 Initial Period (November 2001 to February 2002) 
“Empire” and “Empress” zoysiagrasses had finer leaves than all St. 
Augustinegrass cultivars; hence, their textural ratings were higher in shade and sun at the 
start of study (Table 3.2. 1).  Between the two zoysiagrass cultivars, “Empress” had the 
highest rating and the finest leaves both in shade and sun.  All cultivars of St. 
Augustinegrass under sun and shade and “Empire” in sun showed significant differences 
from “Empress”( Table 3.2. 1).  “Delmar”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “TR-610” showed 
differences in textures between shade and sun.  All these cultivars had finer leaves under 
sun compared to shade.  “Raleigh” in shade and “Floratam” in sun had the lowest rating 
(Table 3.2. 1). 
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“Empress” had the finest texture and was different from all the other cultivars 
including “Empire” both under shade and sun for December 2001 (Table 3.2. 1).  There 
were no major changes in the textural ratings from November except that “Seville” 
showed difference in texture between shade and sun (Table 3.2. 1).  Further, the textural 
ratings and rankings for January and February were also similar to the earlier months 
November and December (Table 3.2. 1). 
At the end of initial period, the two zoysiagrass cultivars had the highest ratings.  
Between the two, “Empress” had the edge over “Empire”.  Among the 7 cultivars of St. 
Augustinegrass, “TR-610” had better texture both in shade and sun.  “Delmar”,  
“Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, “Seville” and “TR-610” had finer texture in sun than shade (Table 
3.2. 1).  "Raleigh" in shade and "Floratam" in sun had coarser leaves; hence, lower 
ratings during the initial period of the study (Table 3.2. 1). 
3.2.2 Intermediate Period (March 2002 to June 2002) 
In March, "Empress" ranked first followed by "Empire" and "TR-610” for both 
shade and sun (Table 3.2. 2).  All the remaining cultivars were different from “Empress” 
either in shade or sun.  “Delmar”,  “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, “Seville”, and “TR-610” had 
finer texture in sun compared to shade (Table 3.2. 2).  The leaves of turfgrasses growing 
under sun had wider leaf blades, evident from the ratings, than the shade ones.  “Raleigh” 
in shade and “Bittterblue” in sun had the lowest rank because of their coarse leaves 
(Table 3.2. 2). 
The textural ratings for April were the same as March except for “Bitterblue” and 
“Seville” (Table 3.2. 2).  “Bitterblue” showed differences between sun and shade, while 
“Seville” was no longer different between shade and sun (Table 3.2. 2). 
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Table 3.2. 1. Initial texture ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from November 2001 to December 
2002 
Texture Ratings and Rank 
November 2001 December 2001 January 2002 February 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empress 7.5 ab+ 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 7.6 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 
Empire 6.8 bc 2 6.5 c 2 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 
TR-610 4.0 e 3 5.0 d 3 4.1 d 3 5.0 c 3 4.3 d 3 5.1 c 3 4.3 d 3 5.1 c 3 
Seville 3.5 fe 4 3.3 e-g 5 2.8 hi 4 3.8 de 4 3.1 ef 4 3.3 e 4 3.1 ef 4 3.3 e  4 
Bitterblue 2.6 g-i 5 3.0 f-h 6 2.5 i-k 5 3.0 g-i 8 2.3 g 7 2.5 g 6 2.3g 7 2.5 g 6 
Floratam 2.6 g-i 6 2.6 g-i  8 2.5 i-k 5 2.6 h-j 9 2.5 g 6 2.3 g 7 2.5 g 6 2.3 g 7 
Palmetto 2.6 g-i 6 3.6ef  4 2.8 hi  4 3.6 d-f  5 2.6 fg  5 3.3 e  4 2.6 fg  5 3.3 e  4 
Delmar 2.3 hi 7 3.3 e-g  5 2.1 jk 6 3.5 e-g  6 2.3 g 7 3.1 ef  5 2.3 g 7 3.1 ef  5 
Raleigh 2.1 i 8 3.1 fg  7 2.0 k 7 3.1 f-h  7 2.1 g 8 3.1 ef  5 2.1 g 8 3.1 ef  5 
* Rank from highest to lowest rating based on within a given month and under either shade or sun 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05 
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“Bitterblue” had coarse texture in shade and sun (Table 3.2. 2). 
The textural ratings for May under sun were higher and different for all the 
cultivars of St. Augustinegrass except “Floratam” (Table 3.2. 2).  “Floratam” had the 
lowest rank under sun for the first time (Table 3.2. 2). 
Apart from the two zoysiagrasses, there were some major changes noticed during 
June.  “TR-610” was the only cultivar that showed a difference between sun and shade, 
while the rest of St. Augustinegrass cultivars exhibited no difference in textures between 
sun and shade (Table 3.2. 2).  
The intermediate period resembled the initial period except for the last month.  
“Empress” and “Empire” of zoysiagrass had similar initial trends in this period (Table 
3.2. 2).  They both continued to produce fine texture leaves compared to the St. 
Augustinegrass cultivars.  “TR-610” was the best cultivar for texture among the St. 
Augustinegrass cultivars (Table 3.2. 2).  “TR-610” showed textural differences between 
sun and shade by producing finer leaves under sun (Table 3.2. 2).  “Delmar”, “Palmetto”, 
“Raleigh”, and “Seville” also had finer leaves under sun compared to shade, but at the 
end they showed no difference in texture between shade and sun (Table 3.2. 2).  
“Bitterblue” had the lowest rank during the intermediate period under shade and sun 
(Table 3.2. 2). 
3.2.3 Final Period (July 2002 to October 2002) 
There were no major changes observed in the month of July.  “Empress” and 
“Empire” under shade and sun had higher ratings and were different from rest of the 
cultivars (Table 3.2. 3). 
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Table 3.2. 2. Intermediate texture ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from March 2002 to June 2002 
Texture Ratings and Rank 
March 2002 April 2002 May 2002 June 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empress 8.0 a+ 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.5 a 1 8.5 a 1 
Empire 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 7.0 b 2 
TR-610 4.5 d 3 5.5 c 3 4.0 d 3 5.3 c 3 4.0 d 3 5.0 c 3 4.3 d 3 5.0 c 3 
Seville 3.0 gh 4 3.5 ef 5 3.5 d-f 4 3.8 de 4 3.0 fg 4 3.6 de 4 3.5 e 4 3.5 e 4 
Floratam 2.6 hi 5 2.6 hi 8 3.0 f-h 5 3.3 e-g 6 2.6 gh 5 2.3 hi  7 2.6 g 8 2.6 g 7 
Palmetto 2.6 hi 5 3.8 e  4 3.0 f-h 5 3.8 de  4 2.6 gh 5 3.6 de 4 3.3 ef  5 3.3 ef  5 
Bitterblue 2.1 j 6 2.5 ij 9 2.1 i  8 3.0 f-h  7 2.0 i 7 3.0 fg 6 2.6 g 8 2.6 g  7 
Delmar 2.1 j 6 3.1 fg  7 2.8 gh  6 3.5 d-f  5 2.3 hi  6 3.3 ef  5 3.1 e-g  6 3.1 e-g  6 
Raleigh 2.1 j 6 3.3 fg  6 2.5 hi 7 3.3 e-g 6 2.0 i 7 3.3 ef  5 3.0 e-g  7 3.1 e-g  6 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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“Empress” had better texture compared to “Empire” in shade and sun.  “TR-610”, which 
showed difference between shade and sun in earlier months, didn’t show a difference in 
this month.  The texture ratings of shade had higher values than sun for most of the 
cultivars.  “Bitterblue” had lowest ratings in shade and sun (Table 3.2. 3). 
The textural ratings of August, September, and October were no different from 
July.  The only difference was “Bitterblue” had improved texture in shade and was 
different in shade and sun in the month of August. 
“Empress” and “Empire” continued to be at the top for the final period (Table 3.2. 
3).  “TR-610” continued to be the best cultivar of St. Augustinegrass for both shade and 
sun; moreover, it didn’t show differences between shade and sun (Table 3.2. 3).  The rest 
of the St. Augustinegrass cultivars had variable ratings in shade and sun (Table 3.2. 3).  
“Bitterblue” had improved texture in shade compared to initial and intermediate periods. 
Furthermore, “Bitterblue” had the worst texture in the sun (Table 3.2. 3).  The texture 
differences between shade and sun in “Delmar”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, “Seville”, and 
“TR-610” disappeared by the end of the study.  The textural ratings of the cultivars under 
shade increased by the final stages of the experiment. 
3.2.4 Conclusions  
The two zoysiagrass cultivars, “Empress” and “Empire”, had the finest texture 
from the start of the study to the end (Table 3.2. 1, Table 3.2. 2, and Table 3.2. 3).  All the 
cultivars of St. Augustinegrass had different texture from zoysiagrasses for both shade 




Table 3.2. 3. Final texture ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from July 2002 to October 2002. 
Texture Ratings and Rank 
July 2002 August 2002 September 2002 October 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empress 8.0 a+ 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.5 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.5 a 1 8.5 a 1 
Empire 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 6.1 bc 2 7.0 ab 2 6.0 b 2 6.1 b 2 6.5 b 2 6.5 b 2 
TR-610 4.1 cd 3 4.6 c 3 4.5 de 3 5.0 cd 3 4.1 cd 3 4.3 c 3 4.5 cd 3 5.0 c 3 
Seville 3.8 c-e 4 3.1 e-g 5 3.8 d-f 4 3.3 e-g 4 3.6 c-f 5 2.8 e-h 4 4.0 c-e 4 3.1 ef 5 
Palmetto 3.6 d-f 5 3.3 d-g  4 3.8 d-f 4 3.3 e-g 4 3.8 c-e  4 2.8 e-h 4 3.8 c-e 5 3.3 d-f  4 
Delmar 3.5 d-f 6 2.8 fg 6 3.1 f-h 7 2.6 f-h 6 3.0 e-h 8 2.6 f-h 5 3.3 d-f 7 3.1 ef 5 
Floratam 3.1 e-g 7 2.5 g 7 3.5 e-g 6 2.3 gh 7 3.1 d-g 7 2.1 gh 6 3.5 d-f  6 2.8 ef 6 
Raleigh 3.1 e-g 7 3.1 e-g  5 3.5 e-g 6 3.1 f-h  5 3.3 c-f  6 2.6 f-h  5 3.1 ef  8 3.1 ef  5 
Bitterblue 3.0 e-g  8 2.5 g 7 3.6 ef  5 2.0 h 8 2.6 f-h 9 2.0 h 7 3.3 d-f 7 2.5 f 7 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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“TR-610” had different texture in sun compared to shade in the initial and intermediate 
periods.  However, it showed no difference between shade and sun during the final 
period.  “Delmar”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” had average texture 
throughout the study.  All these cultivars had coarse texture either in shade or sun.  
“Bitterblue” had the lowest texture ratings in both shade and sun for the study. 
3.3 Density 
Density is the estimate of the number of shoots/stolons per unit area.  The general 
rule is: the higher the density, the better the quality.  A turfgrass cultivar is said to be 
compact and thick when all the vacant space in between the plants are filled up.  Density 
varies from cultivar to cultivar.  A cultivar, which has high tillering capacity and 
horizontally spreading branches, will be dense. 
The density ratings were analyzed and discussed starting from November 2001 to 
October 2002.  For observing the gradual trends in density, the 12-month experimental 
study was divided into three periods of four months each.  The periods were: initial 
(November, 2001 to February, 2002), intermediate (March 2002 to June 2002), and final 
(July 2002 to October 2002).  The final conclusions were made summing up the 
performance trends of 9 cultivars during the initial, intermediate, and final periods. 
3.3.1 Initial Period (November 2001 to February 2002) 
“Empress” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had higher density ratings then the rest 
of the cultivars during November 2001 (Table 3.3. 1).  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, 
“Floratam”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh” and “Seville” were different from “Empress” in 
shade.  All the cultivars were different from “TR-610” in sun except “Empress”.  Some 
cultivars showed differences in densities between shade and sun.  “Floratam” and 
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“Seville” had higher density in sun compared to shade (Table 3.3. 1).  All the cultivars in 
the sun had higher density ratings compared to the ones in shade.  “Bitterblue” was sparse 
in shade and sun and had the lowest density ratings. 
The density ratings for December were similar to November except that “Empire” 
in sun was not different from “TR-610”, which had different densities in shade and sun 
(Table 3.3. 1). 
The density ratings of January and February were similar to November and 
December ratings for the most part.  Besides “Empire” and “TR-610”, “Delmar” in shade 
was not different from “Empress” (Table 3.3. 1) in January.  “Raleigh” in sun was not 
different from “TR-610” (Table 3.3. 1).  The difference in density ratings between shade 
and sun was observed in all the cultivars except “Delmar”, “Empire”, and “Empress” 
(Table 3.3. 1).  “TR-610”, “Floratam”, and “Palmetto” were different between shade and 
sun in February (Table 3.3. 1). 
“Empress” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had higher ratings in shade and sun, 
respectively, during the initial period (Table 3.3. 1).  “Empire” was the next best cultivar 
that had promising density in shade and sun (Table 3.3. 1).  “Empire” and “TR-610” in 
shade had density similar to “Empress” in shade.  “Empress” in sun was the only cultivar 
that was not different from “TR-610” in sun for all the four months.  The density ratings 
under sun had higher va lues for most of the cultivars.  There were differences in densities 
between shade and sun. “Seville” was consistently different in shade and sun.  Some 
other cultivars that showed difference between shade and sun were: “Floratam”, 
“Palmetto” and “TR-610”.  “Bitterblue” had the lowest density for the entire period 
(Table 3.3. 1). 
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Table 3.3. 1. Initial density ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from November 2001 to December 
2002. 
Density ratings and rank 
November 2001 December 2001 January 2002 February 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empress 8.1 ab+ 1 8.1 ab 2 8.0 ab 1 8.1 b  2 7.5 a-c 1 7.6 ab 2 8.0 ab 1 8.1 ab 2 
TR-610 8.0 ab 2 8.8 a 1 7.5 bc  2 8.8 a 1 7.1 b-d 2 8.3 a 1 7.3 b-d 2 8.6 a 1 
Empire 8.0 ab 2 7.5 bc 3 8.0 ab 2 8.0 ab  3 7.0 b-e 3 7.3 b-d 3 7.3 b-d 2 7.8 a-c 3 
Delmar 6.5 c-e 3 6.5 c-e 5 6.5 c-e 3 6.6 cd 5 6.6 c-f 4 6.8 c-f 5 6.3 d-f 3 6.6 c-e 5 
Raleigh 6.1 de 4 7.1 b-d 4 6.3 de  4 7.1 b-d 4 6.1 e-g 5 7.6 ab 2 6.3 d-f 3 7.0 b-d  4 
Palmetto 5.5 ef 5 6.5 c-e 5 5.5 ef 5 6.3 de 6 5.3 gh 7 7.3 b-d 3 5.3 f-h 4 7.0 b-d 4 
Seville 5.0 gf 6 6.3 de 6 5.0 gf 6 6.3 de 6 4.6 h  9 7.1 b-d 4 4.6 gh 5 6.6 c-e 5 
Floratam 4.3 g 7 5.5 ef 7 4.5 fg 7 6.1 de 7 5.5 gh  6 6.5 d-f  6 4.6 gh 5 5.5 e-g 6 
Bitterblue 4.1 g 8 4.6 gf 8 4.1 g 8 5.0 gf 8 4.8 h  8 6.0 fg 7 4.1 h 6 5.0 gh 7 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on 
LSD   at α=0.05 
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3.3.2 Intermediate Period (March 2002 to June 2002) 
“TR-610” was at the top in both sun and shade for the first time in the month of 
March.  “Empress” and “Empire” were second best to “TR-610”(Table 3.3. 2). All the St. 
Augustinegrass cultivars in shade and sun were different compared to “TR-610”.  
“Empire” was also different from “TR-610” in sun. “Palmetto” and “Seville” exhibited 
differences between shade and sun.  Most of the St. Augustinegrass cultivars had higher 
values in sun.  “Bitterblue” had the lowest ratings in both shade and sun (Table 3.3. 2). 
“Empire” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had the best density for April (Table 3.3. 
2).  “Delmar”, “Empress”, and “TR-610” in shade were similar to “Empire” in density.  
“Palmetto” and “Raleigh” had improved densities in sun and, along with “Empire”, were 
not different from “TR-610” in sun.  The cultivars that had different densities in shade 
and sun were: “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, “Seville”, and “TR-610”.  Excluding “Delmar” and 
“Floratam”, all the cultivars had higher values in sun compared to the shade.  “Bitterblue” 
had lower density ratings in shade and sun (Table 3.3. 2). 
“TR-610” was highest again in both shade and sun for May (Table 3.3. 2).  The 
density ratings of all the St. Augustinegrass cultivars were different from “TR-610” in 
shade.  “TR-610” resulted in the highest possible density under sun, so it’s density was 
different from all the cultivars of sun except “Raleigh” (Table 3.3. 2).  “Bitterblue”, 
“Floratam”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” had higher values in sun and were 
different in density from shade (Table 3.3. 2). 
The density ratings of June resembled May for the most part (Table 3.3. 2).  
Besides “Raleigh”, “Empire” and “Palmetto” were similar to “TR-610” during June in 
the sun. 
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At the end of intermediate period, “TR-610” was more compact and dense than 
most of the cultivars under shade and sun (Table 3.3. 2).  The two zoysiagrasses, 
“Empire” and “Empress”, had similar densities to “TR-610” in shade (Table 3.3. 2).  
Under sun, “Empire” didn’t show differences, while “Empress” was different from “TR-
610” as the study progressed (Table 3.3. 2).  The density ratings of the St. Augutinegrass 
cultivars increased under sun and the differences in densities between shade and sun 
became more evident as the study continued.  “Delmar” was the only cultivar of St. 
Augutinegrass that was consistent and did not show difference between shade and sun. 
“Bitterblue” had sparse density both in shade and sun; moreover, it had lower density in 
shade (Table 3.3. 2). 
3.3.3 Final Period (July 2002 to October 2002) 
“TR-610” continued to do well both under shade and sun in July (Table 3.3. 3).  
All the cultivars in the shade differed from “TR-610” except “Empress”.  Most of the 
cultivars in the sun had higher density ratings and were similar to “TR-610” (Table 3.3. 
3).  The only cultivars that were different from “TR-610” in sun were “Bitterblue” and 
“Floratam”.  All the cultivars exhibited differences between shade and sun and were 
denser compared to the shade ones except “Empress” and “Floratam”.  “Bitterblue” had 
improved density rating in the sun.  “Delmar” in shade and “Floratam” in sun had lower 
density ratings (Table 3.3. 3). 
In August, all the St. Augustinegrass cultivars were different from “TR-610” in 
shade.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, and “Floratam” were different from “TR-610” in sun.  
Except “Empire”, all the other cultivars showed difference between shade and sun (Table 
3.3. 3). 
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Table 3.3. 2. Intermediate density ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from March 2002 to June 2002 
Density ratings and rank 
March 2002 April 2002 May 2002 June 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 8.3 ab+ 1 9.0 a 1 7.3 b-d  2 8.8 a  1 8.0 ab 1 9.0 a 1 7.8 ab 1 8.8 a 1 
Empress 8.1 a-c 2 8.1 a-c 2 7.1 b-d 3 7.5 bc 4 7.3 b-d  2 7.3 b-d  4 7.0 b-d  3 7.5 bc  5 
Empire 7.8 b-d 3 7.8 b-d 3 7.5 bc 1 7.8 a-c  3 8.0 ab 1 7.6 bc 3 7.3 b-d 2 7.8 ab 3 
Delmar 6.8 de 4 6.3 ef 5 6.6 c-e 4 7.0 c-e 6 6.6 c-e  3 6.6 c-e 5 5.6 ef 4 6.5 c-e 6 
Raleigh 6.6 e 5 7.1 c-e 4 6.1 de 5 8.3 ab 2 6.3 de 4 8.0 ab 2 5.0 fg  6 8.0 ab 2 
Palmetto 5.5 fg 6 7.1 c-e 4 5.8 ef 6 7.8 a-c 3 6.0 ef 5 7.6 bc 3 5.1 fg 5 7.8 ab  3 
Seville 4.8 gh 7 6.3 ef 5 3.6 gh  8 7.3 b-d 5 4.6 g  7 7.3 b-d  4 4.3 gh  8 7.6 b  4 
Floratam 4.8 gh 7 5.5 fg 6 4.6 f-h 7 5.8 ef  7 5.0 fg 6 6.3 de 6 4.6 f-h 7 6.3 de 7 
Bitterblue 4.3 h 8 4.8 gh 7 3.5 h 9 4.8 fg 8 4.3 g 8 6.0 ef 7 3.6 h 9 5.5 ef 8 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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The ratings of September were similar to August but “Empress” and “TR-610” were not 
different between shade and sun (Table 3.3. 3). 
The density ratings of most of the cultivars in shade were not different “TR-610” 
during October (Table 3.3. 3).  “Bitterblue” and “Seville” were different from “TR-610” 
in shade while “Floratam” was the only cultivar different from “TR-610” in sun during 
the final month of study.  With the exception of “Empress” and “Floratam”, all the other 
cultivars had different ratings for shade and sun (Table 3.3. 3). 
“TR-610” was again at the top in shade and sun during the final period (Table 3.3. 
3).  “Empire” and “Empress” zoysiagrasses under shade had similar density to that of 
“TR-610” (Table 3.3. 3).  All the St. Augustinegrass cultivars had poor density in shade 
compared to “TR-610” in July, August, and September. “Bitterblue” and “Seville” were 
the only cultivars that were different from “TR-610” in October.  The density values of 
St. Augustinegrass cultivars under sun had increased during the final month of the study 
(Table 3.3. 3).  Therefore, most of the St. Augustinegrass cultivars and zoysiagrass 
cultivars in sun had densities similar to “TR-610” at the end of the study.  There were 
differences among the cultivars between shade and sun.  “Floratam” in sun had different 
density from “TR-610” throughout the period.  “Empress” and “Empire” performed 
equally well in shade and sun.  Some of the St. Augustinegrasses did well in sun 
compared to shade.  “Bitterblue” had improved density by the end of the study but its 
density was lower in shade. 
3.3.4 Conclusions  
“TR-610” was the outstanding cultivar in both sun and shade. It had the highest 
density for the whole period of the study (Table 3.3. 1, Table 3.3. 2, and Table 3.3. 3). 
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Table 3.3. 3. Final density ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from July 2002 to October 2002 
Density ratings and rank 
July 2002 August 2002 September 2002 October 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 7.3 b-e+ 1 9.0 a 1 6.6 c-e 1 9.0 a 1 7.8 ab 1 9.0 a 1 6.3 b-d  2 8.5 a 1 
Empress 7.0 b-f 2 7.8 a-c 5 6.1 e-g  3 8.1 ab  2 7.0 b  3 8.1 ab 3 6.5 b-d 1 7.6 ab  3 
Empire 6.1 d-h 3 7.8 a-c 5 6.5 d-f 2 7.8 a-d 4 7.5 b 2 7.8 ab  4 5.5 c-e 3 7.6 ab 3 
Raleigh 5.8 e-i 4 8.5 ab 2 4.5 hi 7 8.0 a-c 3 4.3 cd 6 8.3 ab 2 4.6 de 5 8.0 ab  2 
Floratam 5.6 f-i 5 6.1 d-h 8 4.8 gh 5 7.1 b-e 7 5.0 c 4 7.1 b 6 4.6 de 5 6.5 b-d 6 
Palmetto 5.0 g-i 6 8.3 ab 3 4.6 hi 6 7.8 a-d 4 4.3 cd 6 8.3 ab 2 4.8 de  4 7.6 ab  3 
Bitterblue 4.8 hi 7 6.5 c 7 3.3 i 8 7.0 b-e 8 3.1 d  7 7.0 b 7 4.0 e 6 7.0 a-c 5 
Seville 4.5 i 8 8.1 ab 4 5.1 f-h  4 7.6 a-d  5 5.0 c  4 8.1 ab  3 4.0 e 6 7.3 a-c 4 
Delmar 4.3 i 9 7.5 a-d 6 4.8 gh  5 7.3 b-e  6 4.6 c  5 7.5 b  5 4.6 de  5 7.3 a-c  4 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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“Empress” and “Empire” were the next best cultivars and had a high density throughout 
the study.  They rarely showed differences from “TR-610” in sun and shade.  They 
produced a high number of stolons, which helped them to be denser.  Other St. 
Augustinegrass cultivars had an average density.  “Bitterblue” was thin with many vacant 
spots in the plot, so this was rated and ranked low for most of the study period.  The 
differences in density ratings of all St. Augustinegrasses between shade and sun varied 
throughout the study period.  “Delmar” was consistent and was not different between 
shade and sun during initial and intermediate periods, but showed differences in the final 
period.  Almost all the cultivars growing in sun produced more tillers and leaves, which 
was the reason for high density values in sun and the differences between shade and sun. 
3.4  Uniformity 
Uniformity provides an indication of the evenness of the turf stand.  It is 
estimated by considering several factors such as presence of bare areas, weeds, and 
diseased and damaged spots.  The general rule is: the less the number of bare areas, 
weeds, and diseased and damages spots, the more uniform the turf. 
The uniformity ratings were analyzed and discussed starting from November 2001 
to October 2002.  For observing the gradual trends in texture, the 12-month experimental 
study was divided into three periods of four months each.  The periods were: initial 
(November, 2001 to February, 2002), intermediate (March 2002 to June 2002), and final 
(July 2002 to October 2002).  The final conclusions were made summing up the 
performance trends of 9 cultivars during the initial, intermediate, and final periods. 
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3.4.1 Initial Period (November 2001 to February 2002) 
“Empire” and “TR-610” topped the uniformity ratings in shade and sun, 
respectively, in the first month (Table 3.4. 1).  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, and “Palmetto” 
had significantly different uniformities from these under shade and sun.  “Seville” 
showed difference between shade and sun and was different from “Empire” in shade and 
“Bitterblue” had the lowest uniformity at the start (Table 3.4. 1). 
The uniformity ratings in shade during December were similar to November 
(Table 3.4. 1).  “Delmar”, “Floratam”, and “Seville” in sun showed differences from 
“TR-610”.  “Seville” was the only cultivar that once again showed differences between 
shade and sun. 
“Empress” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had higher ratings for the month of 
January (Table 3.4. 1).  “Delmar” and “Empress” showed differences from “TR-610” in 
sun for the first time.  Besides “Seville”, there were some other cultivars that showed 
difference between sun and shade.  “Floratam” and “Palmetto” were different between 
shade and sun.  The February ratings of uniformity resembled January ratings.  
“Empress” had high uniformity in shade compared to sun (Table 3.4. 1). 
“Empress” in shade and  “TR-610” in sun were highly uniform during the initial 
period (Table 3.4. 1).  “TR-610” was not different from “Empress” in shade but the 
uniformity of “Empress” decreased at the end of the initial period and showed differences 
from “TR-610” in sun (Table 3.4. 1).  The uniformity of “Empire” was very much similar 
to “Empress” in shade and “TR-610” in sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and 
“Seville” were always different from “Empress” in shade.  “Floratam” was different from 
“TR-610” under sun throughout the initial period.  “Delmar”, “Bitterblue”, “Empress”, 
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and “Seville”, were also different from “TR-610” during initial period.  “Seville” was the 
only cultivar, which showed differences between shade and sun in all four months.  Apart 
from “Empress”, all other cultivars had higher uniformity values in sun compared to 
shade.  “Bitterblue” had the lowest uniformity in both shade and sun (Table 3.4. 1).  The 
plots of “Bitterblue” had bare spots with no grass and straw colored spots. 
3.4.2 Intermediate Period (March 2002 to June 2002) 
“Empire” had the highest rating in both shade and sun for the month of March 
(Table 3.4. 2).  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” were different from 
“Empire” at the start of the intermediate period.  “Bitterblue”, “Empress”, “Floratam”, 
and “Seville” were different from “Empire” in sun.  “Empress” and “Palmetto” were 
different in shade and sun.  “Bitterblue” had lower ratings due to its poor uniformity 
(Table 3.4. 2). 
“Empire” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had higher ratings for 
 April (Table 3.4. 2).  All cultivars were different from “Empire” in shade except “TR-
610”.  The cultivars in sun that showed differences from “TR-610” were similar to March 
except that “Delmar” was replaced by “Seville”.  Most of the cultivars growing under sun 
had improved uniformity ratings compared to March (Table 3.4. 2).  “Bitterblue”, 
“Empress”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” were different from shade and sun. 
The month of May had similar ratings for both shade and sun (Table 3.4. 2).  The 
ratings and rankings of the two zoysiagrasses decreased in both shade and sun.  “Raleigh” 
showed promising uniformity both in shade and sun (Table 3.4. 2).  “Bitterblue”, 
“Empress” and “Floratam” showed differences from “Raleigh” in both shade and sun. 
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Table 3.4. 1. Initial uniformity ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from November 2001 to December 
2002. 
Uniformity Ratings and Rank 
November 2001 December 2001 January 2002 February 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empire 8.1 a 1 8.0 a 1 7.6 ab 2 7.5 a-c 3 7.5 ab 1 7.3 a-c 4 7.3 a 2 7.5 a 1 
Empress 8.0 a 2 7.6 ab 3 8.0 a 1 7.1 a-c  4 7.5 ab 1 6.5 b-d 6 7.0 a 4 5.1 de 6 
TR-610 7.5 ab 3 8.0 a  1 7.5 a-c 3 8.0 a 1 7.3 a-c 2 8.0 a 1 7.5 a 1 7.5 a 1 
Raleigh  7.5 ab 3 7.8 a 2 7.1 a-c 4 7.8 ab 2 7.0 a-c 3 7.8 ab 2 7.1 a 3 7.1 a 2 
Delmar 7.1 a-c 4 7.5 ab 4 7.0 a-d 5 6.6 be 7 6.8 b-d 4 6.8 b-d 5 7.0 a 4 6.6 a-c 4 
Palmetto 6.0 c-e 5 6.5 b-d 6 5.8 d-g 6 6.8 a-d 6 5.8 d-f 5 7.3 a-c 4 5.5 b-d 5 7.1 a 2 
Floratam 5.8 d-f 6 5.8 d-f 7 5.5 e-h 7 6.3 c-f 8 5.1 fg 6 6.3 c-e 7 5.3 cd 6 5.3 cd 5 
Seville 5.6 d-f 7 7.3 ab 5 5.3 f-h 8 7.0 a-d 5 5.1 fg 6 7.5 ab  3 5.0 de 7 6.8 ab 3 
Bitterblue 4.6 f 8 4.8 ef 8 4.5 h 9 5.0 gh 9 4.5 g 7 5.6 ef 8 3.8 e 8 4.3 de 7 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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As the ratings in shade and sun were similar, there were no differences between the 
cultivars under shade and sun. 
“TR-610” had the highest uniformity in both shade and sun during June (Table 
3.4. 2).  Except “Empire”, all other cultivars under shade were different from “TR-610”.  
“Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, “Empress”, and “Floratam” under sun were different from “TR-
610” in sun.  “Palmetto” and “Raleigh” were different from shade and sun. 
“Empire” and “TR-610” were uniform throughout the intermediate period by 
being at the top and not showing uniformity differences either in shade or sun (Table 3.4. 
2).  “Empress” uniformity decreased and showed differences from these two in sun as the 
study progressed.  Apart from “TR-610”, almost all the other St. Augustinegrass cultivars 
under shade had different uniformities.  “Bitterblue”, “Empress”, and “Floratam” were 
different from the “TR-610” in sun for the entire period. Some other cultivars that fit into 
this category include “Seville” in March and “Delmar” in April and June.  The uniformity 
ratings of cultivars under sun had higher values compared to the shaded ones .  
“Palmetto” was the only cultivar that showed differences between shade and sun in all the 
months except May.  “Empress” and “Raleigh” also showed differences between shade 
and sun, but only for two months.  “Bitterblue” continued to have the lowest uniformity 
in the intermediate period (Table 3.4. 2). 
3.4.3 Final Period (July 2002 to October 2002) 
The monthly uniformity ratings of July were similar to June (Table 3.4. 2 and 
Table 3.4. 3).  Except for “TR-610” and “Empire”, all other cultivars had different 
uniformities in shade and sun. 
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Table 3.4. 2. Intermediate uniformity ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from March 2002 to June 
2002. 
Uniformity Ratings and Rank 
March 2002 April 2002 May 2002 June 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empire 8.0 a 1 7.5 ab 1 7.6 a-c 1 7.8 a-c 3 7.6 ab 3 7.6 ab 3 7.3 a-c 2 7.5 ab 3 
Empress 7.6 ab 2 5.3 de 6 7.1 b-d 3 5.6 ef 7 6.3 b-c 5 6.3 b-c 5 6.0 c-e 3 6.5 b-d  4 
TR-610 7.5 ab 3 6.8 a-c 4 7.3 a-c  2 8.5 a 1 8.3 a 1 8.3 a  1 7.8 ab 1 8.1a  1 
Delmar 7.1 a-c 4 6.5 b-d 5 6.8 c-e 4 7.1 b-d 5 7.0 a-c 4 7.0 a-c 4 5.5 d-f 4 5.8 de 5 
Raleigh 7.1 a-c 4 7.0 a-c 3 6.6 c-e 5 8.3 ab  2 8.3 a  1 8.3 a  1 5.3 d-g 5 8.1 a  1 
Palmetto 5.8 c-e 5 7.3 ab 2 6.0 d-f 6 8.3 ab 2 8.0 ab  2 8.0 ab  2 5.3 d-g 5 8.0 a  2 
Floratam 5.3 de 6 5.3 d-e 6 5.0 fg 7 6.0 d-f 6 6.3 b-c 5 6.3 b-c 5 4.6 e-g 6 5.8 de 5 
Seville 5.1 de 7 6.5 b-d 5 3.8 gh 8 7.6 a-c  4 7.6 ab  3 7.6 ab  3 4.1 f-h 7 7.5 ab  3 
Bitterblue 4.5 e 8 4.5 e 7 3.5 h 9 5.0 fg 8 4.0 e 6 5.0 de 6 3.0 h 8 4.0 gh 6 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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The uniformity ratings of August had higher values in sun, while the ratings under 
shade were similar to July (Table 3.4. 3).  None of the cultivars under sun were different 
from “TR-610”.  All the St. Augustinegrass cultivars except “TR-610” had higher ratings 
and were different between shade and sun. 
There were some changes noticed in the uniformity ratings of cultivars under sun 
for the month of September.  “Empire”, for the first time, had a different uniformity from 
“TR-610” in sun.  “Bitterblue” and “Empire” showed differences from “TR-610” under 
sun.  With the exception of “Empire” and “TR-610”, all the other cultivars showed 
uniformity difference between shade and sun. 
All the cultivars including “Empire”, for the first time, were different from “TR-
610” in shade during October (Table 3.4. 2).  “Empire”, “Empress”, and “Bitterblue” 
were different from “TR-610” in sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, 
and “Seville” were different between shade and sun.  “Floratam” did not show 
differences between sun and shade for the first time. 
“TR-610” was consistently rated higher under shade and sun in the final period 
(Table 3.4. 2).  “Empire” was the next best cultivar and was not different from “TR-610”.  
All cultivars, including “Empire”, were different in uniformity from “TR-610” in shade at 
the end of the final period.  “Bitterblue” was the only cultivar that showed difference 
from “TR-610” under sun for all the months except July.  At the end of the final period, 
“Empire” and “Empress” had different uniformity from “TR-610”.  The cultivars 
growing under shade had decreased ratings, while the cultivars under sun had increased 
ratings as the study progressed (Table 3.4. 2).  The 5 cultivars of St. Augustinegrass had 
varied ratings for sun and shade compared to the 2 zoysiagrasses. “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, 
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“Floratam”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” had a better uniformity in sun 
compared to shade (Table 3.4. 2).  “Floratam”, which showed differences throughout the 
period, remained similar between shade and sun at the end of final period.  “Bitterblue” 
had the lowest uniformity both in shade and sun (Table 3.4. 2). 
3.4.4 Conclusions  
“TR-610” was highly uniform compared to all other cultivars (Table 3.4. 1, Table 
3.4. 2, and Table 3.4. 3).  Though it was not consistently rated highest under shade during 
the initial and intermediate periods, it was not different from the highest rated cultivars.  
“TR-610” dominated all other cultivars as the study progressed and, by the end, it had the 
best uniformity.  Of the 2 zoysiagrass cultivars, “Empire” had better uniformity compared 
to “Empress” under sun.  “Empire” was not different in both shade and sun from either 
“TR-610” or “Empress” for the entire period.  However, at the end of study, “Empire” 
had decreased uniformity and was differentiated from the “TR-610” in both shade and 
sun.  “Empress” started off well, but beginning at the intermediate period, it had 
decreased uniformity as the study progressed.  Other St. Augustinegrass cultivars were 
less uniform with bare and thin areas in their plots throughout the study.  These cultivars 
were more uniform in sun compared to shade.  As a result, most of these cultivars 
constantly showed differences between shade and sun.  “Floratam” had consistent 
differences between shade and sun.  “Bitterblue” had poor uniformity compared to all 




Table 3.4. 3. Final uniformity ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from March 2002 to June 2002. 
Uniformity Ratings and Rank 
July 2002 August 2002 September 2002 October 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 8.0 ab+ 1 8.6 a 1 6.5 a-c 1 8.1 a 1 7.8 a-c 1 8.6 a 1 7.5 ab 1 8.6 a 1 
Empire 6.6 b-d 2 7.3 ab 4 6.5 a-c 1 6.8 ab 6 6.0 c-e 2 6.5 b-d 8 4.5 ef 4 5.1 c-f 9 
Delmar 5.1 de 3 7.1 a-c 5 4.8 c-e 4 7.5 ab 4 4.5 ef 5 7.5 a-c 6 4.8 d-f 3 7.5 ab 4 
Raleigh 4.8 e 4 8.1 ab 2 4.6 de 5 8.0 a 2 4.5 ef 5 8.1 ab  2 4.8 d-f 3 8.1 ab  2 
Floratam 4.6 ef 5 7.3 ab 4 5.0 cd 3 7.1 ab 5 4.8 d-f 4 7.1 a-c 7 4.8 d-f 3 7.0 a-d 6 
Empress 4.6 ef 5 6.6 b-d 6 6.0 b-d 2 6.8 ab 6 5.1 de 3 7.6 a-c  5 4.1 ef  5 6.3 b-e 7 
Palmetto 4.5 ef 6 8.1 ab 2 4.6 de 5 8.0 a 2 4.3 ef 6 8.0 ab  3 4.5 ef 4 8.0 ab  3 
Seville 4.5 ef 6 7.8 ab 3 4.8 c-e 4 7.8 a 3 4.5 ef 5 7.8 a-c  4 5.0 d-f  2 7.3 a-c  5 
Bitterblue 3.0 f 7 5.5 c-e 7 3.1 e 6 6.5 a-c 7 3.0 f 7 6.5 b-d 8 3.1 f 6 6.0 b-e  8 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD   at 
α=0.05
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3.5 Overall Quality 
Overall quality gives an indication of the quality of the turfgrass stand and is 
estimated by taking into considering all the visual quality parameters: color, texture, 
density, and uniformity.  The general rule is: a grass with dark green color, fine texture, 
high density, and high uniformity is considered as a superior quality grass.  All these 
visual parameters depend on cultivar differences, so overall quality is also dependent on 
them. 
The overall quality ratings were analyzed and discussed starting from November 
2001 to October 2002.  For observing the gradual trends in texture, the 12-month 
experimental study was divided into three periods of four months each.  The periods 
were: initial (November, 2001 to February, 2002), intermediate (March 2002 to June 
2002), and final (July 2002 to October 2002).  The final conclusions were made summing 
up the performance trends of 9 cultivars during the initial, intermediate, and final periods. 
3.5.1 Initial Period (November 2001 to February 2002) 
“TR-610” had highest ratings both in shade and sun at the start of the initial 
period (Table 3.5. 1).  “Delmar”, “Empress” and “Empire” had similar quality to “TR-
610” in shade.  All the cultivars in sun had significantly different quality compared to 
“TR-610” except “Empire”.  “Seville” was the only cultivar that had different quality 
between shade and sun.  “Bitterblue” had poor quality both in shade and sun. 
The quality ratings under shade during December were similar to November.  
Though “Empress” had the highest quality, the quality of “TR-610” was not different 
from it (Table 3.5. 1).  With the exception of “Empire” and “Raleigh”, all the other 
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cultivars in sun had a different quality from “TR-610”.  “Seville” along with “Empress” 
showed differences between shade and sun (Table 3.5. 1). 
“TR-610” was rated highest once again in the month of January (Table 3.5. 1).  
“Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” under shade were different in quality 
from “TR-610”, while all the cultivars in sun had dissimilar quality from “TR-610”.  
“Raleigh” had improved quality in shade and was not different from “TR-610”.  
“Delmar”, “Empress”, “Empire”, and “Seville” exhibited quality differences between 
shade and sun. 
The quality ratings under shade during February were similar to January (Table 
3.5. 1).  “Empire” was the only cultivar that was not different from “TR-610” in the sun.  
There was an increase in the number of cultivars showing differences between shade and 
sun.  The cultivars that showed differences between shade and sun were: “Delmar”, 
“Empress”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville”. 
“TR-610” had good quality both in shade and sun during the initial period (Table 
3.5. 1).  “Empire” and “Empress” had the second best quality under shade.  Though 
“Empire” was stable under sun, the quality of “Empress” decreased in the initial period 
and showed differences between shade and sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, 
and “Seville” were different for the whole period from these in shade.  “Raleigh” in shade 
showed differences from these initially but had improved quality by the end of the initial 
period.  All cultivars under sun except “Empire” were different from“TR-610” for the 
initial period.  “Seville” was consistently different between shade and sun.  Other 
cultivars such as “Delmar”, “Empress”, “Raleigh”, and “Palmetto” showed quality 
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differences between shade and sun at the end of the initial period.  Of all the cultivars, 
“Bitterblue” had the worst quality for the initial period (Table 3.5. 1). 
3.5.2 Intermediate Period (March 2002 to June 2002) 
In March, “Empire” was at the top both in shade and sun (Table 3.5. 2).  
“Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” were different from “Empire” in 
shade.  Except “TR-610”, all other cultivars were different from “Empire” in sun.  
“Delmar”, “Empress”, and “Seville” continued to show differences between shade and 
sun.  “Bitterblue” had the lowest quality ratings in either shade or sun (Table 3.5. 2). 
“Empire” in shade and “TR-610” in sun were at the top in shade and sun for April 
(Table 3.5. 2).  “TR-610” and “Empress” were not different from “Empire in shade, while 
the remaining cultivars showed differences.  Except “Empire” and “Raleigh”, the other 
cultivars had different quality compared to “TR-610” in sun.  “Delmar” did not show 
difference between sun and shade.  However, “Bitterblue” had different quality between 
sun and shade along with “Empress” and “Seville”. 
The quality ratings of May resembled April ratings except for “Delmar” in shade 
and “Seville” in sun (Table 3.5. 2).  “Delmar” was not different from “Empire” and “TR-
610” in either shade or sun. “Seville” in sun was similar quality to “TR-610”.  
“Bitterblue” was the same in shade and sun. 
There was a decrease in quality of the cultivars growing under shade in the month 
of June.  As a result, only 2 cultivars, “Bitterblue” and “Seville”, were different from 
“Empire” in shade.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar, “Empress”, and “Floratam” had different 
quality from “TR-610” in sun.  “TR-610”, for the first time, along with “Seville” showed 
differences between shade and sun. 
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Table 3.5. 1. Initial overall quality ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from November 2001 to 
December 2002 
Overall Quality Ratings and Rank 
November 2001 December 2001 January 2002 February 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 7.5 a-c+ 1 7.8 a 1 7.3 a-c 3 7.5 ab 1 7.5 a 1 7.5 a 1 7.5 ab 1 7.8 a 1 
Empire 7.5 a-c 1 7.6 ab 2 7.5 ab  2 7.3 a-c 2 7.5 a 1 6.3 b-d 3 7.3 a-c 2 7.5 ab 2 
Empress 7.5 a-c 1 6.8 b-d 3 7.6a 1 6.6 b-f 4 7.5 a 1 5.3 e-g 5 7.3 a-c 2 5.8 e-h  6 
Delmar 7.1 a-d 2 6.6 c-e 4 7.1 a-d 4 6.5 c-g 5 7.1 ab 2 6.1 c-e 4 7.3 a-c 2 6.3 d-g 5 
Raleigh 6.5 d-f 3 6.8 b-d 3 6.6 b-f 5 6.8 a-e 3 6.8 a-c 3 6.5 b-d 2 6.8 b-d 3 6.5 c-f 4 
Palmetto 5.3 gh 4 5.8 e-g 5 5.6 g-j 6 6.0 e-i 7 5.8 d-f 4 6.3 b-d 3 5.6 f-h 4 6.6 b-e 3 
Seville 5.1 gh 5 6.6 c-e 4 5.1 i-k  8 6.3 d-h  6 5.0 fg  6 6.3 b-d  3 5.0 h-j  6 6.6 b-e  3 
Floratam 5.1 gh 5 5.6 fg 6 5.5 h-j 7 5.8 f-i 8 5.3 e-g 5 5.1 fg 6 5.5 g-i 5 5.1 hi 7 
Bitterblue 4.5 h 6 5.0 gh 7 4.5 k 9 4.8 jk 9 4.5 g 7 4.6 g 7 4.1 j 7 4.6 ij 8 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values with in a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at 
α=0.05 
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“Seville” in shade and “Bitterblue” in sun had the lowest quality (Table 3.5. 2). 
“Empire” had the best quality under shade (Table 3.5. 2).  “TR-610” had the best 
quality under sun and its quality was not different from “Empire” under shade.  
“Empress” had quality differences between shade and sun.  It had good quality in shade 
compared to sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and 
“Seville” under shade had different quality compared to the highest rated cultivars.  
However, at the end of the intermediate period, only “Bitterblue” and “Seville” were 
different from the “Empire”.  All these cultivars under shade had average quality in the 
intermediate period.  The quality of “Empire” was not different from “TR-610” under 
sun.  The cultivars that consistently exhibited differences in sun from “TR-610” were 
“Delmar”, “Bitterblue”, “Empress”, and “Floratam”.  “Empress” and “Seville” continued 
to be different between sun and shade.  At the end of intermediate period, “TR-610” in 
sun had better quality compared to the shaded one.  The quality ratings of June under 
shade had been lower than most of the ratings under sun.  “Bitterblue” had the least 
comparative quality of all cultivars. 
3.5.3 Final Period (July 2002 to October 2002) 
“TR-610” was rated highest both in shade and sun during July (Table 3.5. 3).  The 
quality of all the cultivars under shade was less than “TR-610”.  “Empress”, “Raleigh”, 
and “Seville” in sun had similar quality to “TR-610”.  “Empire” was different from “TR-
610” under sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Empress”, “Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “Seville” had 
quality differences between shade and sun.  “Bitterblue” had the lowest quality in both 
shade and sun. 
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Table 3.5. 2. Intermediate overall quality ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from March 2002 to 
June 2002 
Overall Quality Ratings and Rank 
March 2002 April 2002 May 2002 June 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
Empire 7.8 a 1 7.8 a 1 7.8 ab 1 7.8 ab 2 8.0 a 1 7.6 ab 2 6.6 bc 1 6.8 ab 3 
TR-610 7.6 a 2 7.1 a-c  2 7.6 ab 2 8.3 a 1 8.0 a 1 8.0 a  1 6.5 bc 2 8.1 a 1 
Empress 7.6 a 2 5.6 e-g 6 7.3 a-c 3 5.1 fg 7 7.3 a-c 2 5.6 d-f 6 5.6 b-e 6 6.1 b-d 5 
Delmar 7.3 ab 3 6.3 c-e 5 6.5 c-e 4 6.8 b-e  5 7.0 a-c 3 6.3 c-e 5 5.8 b-e 5 6.3 bc 4 
Raleigh 7.0 a-d 4 6.6 b-d  3 6.5 c-e 4 7.5 a-c 3 6.6 b-d 4 7.0 a-c 3 6.0 b-d  4 7.0 ab  2 
Palmetto 6.1 d-f 5 6.6 b-d 3 6.1 d-f 5 7.1 b-d 4 6.3 c-e 5 6.6 b-d 4 6.1 b-d  3 6.8 ab  3 
Floratam 5.3 f-h 6 5.1 gh 7 5.1 fg 6 5.8 e-g 6 5.6 d-f 6 5.6 d-f 6 5.3 c-e 7 6.0 b-d 6 
Seville 4.8 gh 7 6.5 b-e  4 3.8 hi 7 7.1 b-d 4 4.6 fg 7 7.0 a-c 3 4.5 e 9 7.0 ab  2 
Bitterblue 4.6 h 8 4.6 h 8 3.5 i 8 4.8 gh 8 4.3 g 8 5.3 e-g 7 4.8 de  8 4.8 de 7 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values with in a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at 
α=0.05 
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“TR-610” had the highest ratings under shade and sun (Table 3.5. 3).  “Floratam” 
and “Seville” under shade were similar in quality to“TR-610” during August.  
“Bitterblue”, “Empress”, and “Floratam” had different quality compared to “TR-610” in 
sun.  Except “Seville”, all the cultivars that showed differences between shade and sun in 
the month of July, had quality differences between shade and sun in August.  “Empire” 
for the first time showed differences between shade and sun. 
All the cultivars under shade were different from “TR-610”, while none of the 
cultivars under sun were different from “TR-610” during September.  This indicates the 
quality ratings of most of the cultivars had higher values in sun and lower values in 
shade.  The same cultivars, which were different in shade and sun during July, showed 
differences between shade and sun in August. 
The shade quality ratings of all the cultivars, other than “TR-610”, were similar to 
July and September (Table 3.5. 3).  “Bitterblue” and the two zoysiagrasses had poor 
quality compared to “TR-610” in sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, and “Palmetto” continued 
to do well in sun compared to shade. 
 “TR-610” had the highest ratings throughout the final period in both shade and 
sun (Table 3.5. 3).  The quality of the cultivars growing in shade had reduced as the final 
period progressed.  In contrast, the quality of the cultivars in sun had increased at the end 
of the period.  The overall quality of all the cultivars in shade was not good compared to 
“TR-610”.  “Delmar”, “Floratam”, and  “Palmetto” in sun, which showed difference from 
the “TR-610” during the initial and intermediate periods, had similar quality to “TR-610” 
in the last two months of the final period.  Except September, the quality of “Bitterblue” 
in sun was different from “TR-610” for all the three months.  The two zoysiagrasses had 
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decreased quality under shade and sun in the final stages of the study.  “Empire” insun 
had reduced quality at the end of the period and showed quality difference from “TR-
610”.  “Bitterblue” “Empress”, “Palmetto”, and “Raleigh” were different between shade 
and sun.  “Seville”, which had consistently different quality between shade and sun, had 
similar quality for two months of the final period.  “Bitterblue” had the worst overall 
quality in shade; however, in sun, “Empire” had poor quality compared to all others at the 
end.  
3.5.4 Conclusions  
“TR-610” had the best overall quality in both shade and sun for the entire period 
(Table 3.5. 1, Table 3.5. 2, and Table 3.5. 3).  Though it did not top the ratings in shade in 
the intermediate period, its quality was not different from “Empire”.  “Empire” had good 
quality similar to “TR-610” in either shade or sun during initial and intermediate periods.  
However, the quality of “Empire” during the final period went down and showed quality 
differences from “TR-610” in both shade and sun.  “Empress” was the other cultivar that 
had high quality under shade during the initial and intermediate periods.  It showed 
differences during the final period from “TR-610” under shade.  It was average in quality 
under sun throughout the study.  “Empress” had different qualities between shade and 
sun.  “Empress” had higher ratings in shade during the initial and intermediate periods.  
However, as the study progressed, the ratings in shade decreased and the ratings in sun 
increased.  Among the remaining St. Augustinegrass cultivars, “Delmar” had better 
quality for the initial and intermediate periods under shade.  During the final period, it 
also showed differences from “TR-610” like all the cultivars. 
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Table 3.5. 3. Final overall quality ratings and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass from July 2002 to October 2002 
Overall Quality Ratings and Rank 
July 2002 August 2002 September 2002 October 2002 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
Ratings Rank* Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank Ratings Rank 
TR-610 8.0 ab 1 8.5 a 1 6.8 ab 1 8.5 a 1 7.8 a 1 8.0 a 1 7.6 ab 1 8.5 a 1 
Empire 6.3 c-f 2 6.8 b-c 4 4.5 d-f 4 6.8 ab 3 5.0 b-f 3 6.8 a-c 4 4.5 fg 5 4.8 d-g 8 
Delmar 5.6 c-g 3 6.3 c-f 5 4.8 c-f 3 6.6 a-c 4 4.5 d-f 5 6.6 a-c 5 4.6 e-g 4 7.1 a-c 2 
Floratam 5.3 e-g 4 6.1 c-g 6 5.1 b-f  2 6.1 b-d  6 5.1 b-f  2 6.3 a-d  6 4.8 d-g  3 6.3 a-f  5 
Seville 5.0 fg 5 7.1 a-c 2 5.1 b-f  2 7.0 ab  2 4.8 c-f  4 7.0 ab  3 5.0 d-g  2 7.0 a-d  3 
Raleigh 5.0 fg 5 7.0 a-d 3 4.5 d-f 4 7. 0 ab 2 4.3 d-f 6 7.0 ab 3 4.6 e-g 4 6.8 a-e 4 
Palmetto 5.0 fg 5 6.8 b-e 4 4.8 c-f  3 6.8 ab  3 4.1 ef 7 6.8 a-c 4 4.6 e-g  4 7.1 a-c  2 
Empress 4.6 gh 6 7.1 a-c 2 4.1 ef 5 6.5 bc 5 4.1 ef 7 7.3 a  2 4.1 fg 6 5.6 b-f 7 
Bitterblue 3.3 h 7 5.5 d-g 7 3.3 f 6 5.6 b-e 7 3.1 f 8 6.1 a-e 7 2.8 g 7 6.0 b-f 6 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different groups (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at 
α=0.05
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  “Delmar”, which was average in sun at the start, ended up with a similar quality of “TR-
610” in sun.  The performance of “Raleigh” is similar to “Delmar” in shade.  However, 
“Raleigh” was relatively better than “Delmar” in sun, as it was not different from “TR-
610” in sun.  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” had average to poor 
quality in shade throughout the period.  All these cultivars had above average qualities 
under sun at the end of the study.  “Seville” consistently showed differences between 
shade and sun.  “Bitterblue” had the worst quality in either shade or sun during the study 
(Table 3.5. 1, Table 3.5. 2, and Table 3.5. 3). 
3.6 Visual Ratings Conclusions  
At the end of the study, “TR-610” was consistently rated higher than all the 
cultivars because of its excellent color, average texture, high density, and high 
uniformity.  This was the only cultivar that performed consistently well in all the 
parameters.  In the shade, this cultivar consistently had color ratings above 7.0 even 
during the initial period of the winter months.  In addition, it maintained very high 
density and uniformity ratings throughout the study.  The overall performance and 
quality of this cultivar resulted in the most shade tolerant cultivar based on the five 
visual rating parameters. 
Although not rated as consistently high as “TR-610”, “Delmar”, “Palmetto”, 
and “Raleigh” generally rated above average for most parameters.  “Empress” and 
“Empire” zoysiagrasses had very good density and uniformity but “Empress” had 
decreased quality toward the end of the study in the shade.  This was mainly as a 
result of lower color and uniformity as the study progressed.  “Bitterblue” and 
“Floratam” had some of the lowest ratings for both density and uniformity. 
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4 Growth Parameters  
Analyzing visual parameters gave an estimate of the performance of different 
cultivars in shade and sun.  Thus, the primary objective of the study, to identify the 
outstanding cultivars in shade and sun, was accomplished.  The secondary objective of 
this study was to identify the morphological characteristics that differentiate shade 
tolerant cultivars from non-shade tolerant ones.  Internode length, leaf length, leaf width, 
and stolon width were the growth parameters that were observed during the period of the 
study to predict the morphological markers that aid in shade tolerance.  The growth 
parameter values of the 9 cultivars were statistically analyzed and compared among 
themselves in shade and sun in order to identify the outstanding morphological markers 
that are highly acceptable under shade.  To monitor the amount of growth, the internode 
length values were taken at the initial (November 2001), middle (May 2002), and final 
(October 2002) growth stages of the one-year study. 
All data presented throughout this paper is in tables.  Appendix B contains figures 
that interpret the data graphically. 
4.1  Internode Length 
Internode length is the measure of distance between two nodes on a stolon.  It is 
dependent on cultivar differences and the availability of sunlight.  The cultivars can be 
either spreading or compact type.  The spreading cultivars have long internodes, while 
the compact ones have shorter ones.  The internode length is also influenced by the 
availability of sunlight.  There would be an increase in the internode length in the absence 
of sunlight in order to reach for the sunlight (Beard, 1973). 
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4.1.1 Initial Growth Stage (November 2001) 
“Floratam” had the longest internode either in shade or in sun during the initial 
growth stage (Table 4.1. 1).  Except for “Bitterblue” and “Raleigh”, all the other cultivars 
under shade were significantly different from “Floratam”.  Besides “Bitterblue” and 
“Raleigh”, “Delmar” and “Empire” under sun were not different from “Floratam”.  
“Empress” in shade and “Palmetto” in sun had smaller internodes during November 
(Table 4.1. 1).  Since the cultivars had just established, they did not have internode length 
differences between shade and sun.  All the cultivars had similar internode lengths in 
both sun and shade.  Though the internode length of “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto” 
and “Raleigh” were not different between shade and sun, they had higher internode 
length values in shade compared to sun.  During the initial growth stage, internode length 
was influenced by only cultivar differences.  The internode length differences among the 
cultivars were noticed both in shade and sun.  
4.1.2 Intermediate Growth Stage (May 2002) 
“Raleigh” in shade and “Bitterblue” in sun had longer internodes compared to all 
the other cultivars during May (Table 4.1. 1).  “Empire”, “Empress”, “Palmetto” and 
“TR-610” had different internode lengths in shade compared to “Raleigh”.  The internode 
lengths of  “Delmar” and “Seville” in shade had increased and were not different from 
“Raleigh”.  “Delmar” and “Empire” in sun, which were not different from “Floratam” 
during the initial growth stage, and were different from “Bitterblue” during the 
intermediate stage.  “Empire” and Empress” had negligible internodes in shade.  “TR-
610” had the shortest internode in sun.  The two zoysiagrasses were different between 
shade and sun, as they had longer internodes in sun.   
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4.1.3 Final Growth Stage (September 2002 and October 2002) 
“Bitterblue” in shade and “Raleigh” in sun had the longest internodes among all 
the cultivars (Table 4.1. 1). “Delmar”, “Empire”, “Empress”, and “TR-610” were 
different from “Bitterblue” in shade and “Raleigh” in sun.  “Bitterblue” and “Palmetto” 
showed differences between shade and sun.  The internode lengths of October were very 
similar to September. 
4.1.4 Conclusions  
The best shade tolerant cultivars are those that can withstand shade and perform 
equally well in both shade and sun .  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, and “Raleigh” had longer 
internodes in both shade and sun for the entire period of study.  Though “Seville” and 
“Palmetto” had shorter lengths in both shade and sun during the initial stage, they had 
longer internode lengths and were not different from these cultivars, at the end of the 
study.  “Delmar” in shade and “Empress” in sun had shorter internodes during the initial 
and final growth stage; however, they had increased internode length during the 
intermediate growth stage.  “Delmar” and “Empire” in sun were not different from 
“Floratam”, initially, but they had decreased lengths and were different from “Bitterblue” 
and “Raleigh” as the study progressed.  All other cultivars, either in shade or sun, had 
shorter internode lengths.  The internode length of “TR-610” in both shade and sun was 
more or less the same throughout the study.  “Empire” and “Empress” had the shortest 
internodes.  “Bitterblue” was the only cultivar that showed differences between shade and 
sun at the end of the study, and it had the longest internode in shade compared to sun. 
Most all the cultivars had similar internode lengths between shade and sun.  If the 
study period had continued for one more year, there may have been more clear-cut 
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internode length differences among the cultivars between shade and sun.  During this 
study, all the cultivars were consistent in shade and sun 
Table 4.1. 1. Internode length measurements (cm) and rankings of St. 
Augustinegrass and zoysiagrass cultivars during the period of study (November 
2001 to October 2002) 
Internode Length measurements (cm) and Rank 
November 2001 May 2002 October 2002 
















Floratam 2.82 a+ 1 2.44 ab 1 1.98 a-d 4 2.09 a-d 2 2.51 a 2 2.39 a-c 2 
Raleigh 2.82 a 2 2.3 a-c 3 2.17 a 1 1.86 a-d 3 2.39 a-c 3 2.63 ab 1 
Bitterblue 2.76 a 3 2.34 a-c 2 2.07 a-d 3 2.12 a-c 1 2.74 a 1 2.03 b-g 4 
Empire 2.06 b-e 4 2.1 b-d 4 0.0 f 8 1.61 b-e 7 1.84 c-h 6 1.46 g-i 7 
Palmetto 1.72 c-f 5 1.2 f 8 1.27 e 7 1.63 a-e 6 2.24 a-d 4 2.07 b-f 3 
Seville 1.64 d-f 6 1.8 c-f 5 2.14 ab 2 1.79 a-e 4 2.14 a-e 5 2.39 a-c 2 
Delmar 1.43 ef 7 1.82 b-f 5 1.71 a-e 5 1.57 de 8 1.48 f--i 8 1.68 d-i 5 
TR-610 1.43 ef 7 1.43 ef 6 1.59 c-e 6 1.54 de 9 1.57 e-i 7 1.67 d-i 6 
Empress 1.19 f 8 1.23 f 7 0.0 f 8 1.71 a-e 5 1.09 i 9 1.34 hi 8 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different 
groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at α=0.05 
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However, the cultivars like “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, and “Raleigh” had higher ratings in 
shade compared to sun, though they were not different.  The presence of low light 
intensities in shade made these cultivars reach for the sunlight, ultimately, resulting in 
increased internode lengths.  Due to the elongation of internodes, the number of nodes, 
where leaves originate, decreased and the cultivars appeared sparse and thin.  Therefore, 
the cultivars having long internodes in shade were less acceptable because of their poor 
shoot density.  “TR-610” was the only St. Augustinegrass cultivar that was consistent in 
either shade or sun.  It had minimum internode length; thus, providing more number of 
nodes for leaf and shoot sprouting.  With the exception of the intermediate growth stage, 
“Empire” and “Empress” were reasonably shade tolerant.  Between these two, “Empire” 
was more shade tolerant compared to “Empress. 
4.2 Stolon Width 
Stolons are the stems that are above the ground.  The measure of its width is 
called stolon width.  This depends on cultivar differences and the availability of sunlight.  
Beard (1973) reported that turfgrasses growing in shade have elongated stems with 
reduced diameter.   
4.2.1 Initial Growth Stage (November 2001) 
“Bitterblue” had the thickest stem in both shade and sun (Table 4.1. 2).  All other 
cultivars in shade and sun, except “Floratam” in sun, had significantly different stolon 
widths compared to “Bitterblue”.  There were no differences among the cultivars between 
shade and sun for the initial growth stage.  Most cultivars growing under shade had 
higher values.  “Empress” had the thinnest stolons in either shade or sun (Table 4.1. 2). 
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4.2.2 Intermediate Growth Stage (May 2002) 
“Raleigh” in shade and “Bitterblue” in shade had higher stolon diameters in shade 
and sun, respectively (Table 4.1. 2).  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, and “Floratam” under shade 
had similar stolon widths compared to “Raleigh”.  None of the cultivars under sun were 
similar to “Bitterblue”.  All the cultivars growing under shade had relatively small stolon 
widths.  “Bitterblue”, “Empire”, and “Seville” had greater stolon widths and were 
different between shade and sun.  “Empire” and “Empress” had the thinnest stolons 
among all the cultivars in both shade and sun.  “Empress” had thinner stolons than 
“Empire” in sun (Table 4.1. 2). 
4.2.3 Final Growth Stage (October 2002) 
“Bitterblue” had higher stolon diameters in both shade and sun (Table 4.1. 2).  
Except “Raleigh”, all the other cultivars either in shade or sun were different from 
“Bitterblue”. Except “Empress”, all the cultivars in sun had higher ratings and thicker 
stolons compared to the ones in shade.  “Delmar”, “Floratam”, and “Palmetto” had 
different stolon widths between shade and sun.  “Empress” had the thinnest stolons both 
in shade and sun with values less than 1.0 mm. 
4.2.4 Conclusions  
“Bitterblue” had greater stolon widths in both shade and sun compared to all other 
cultivars.  Most of the cultivars under shade were different from “Bitterblue” throughout 
the study.  “Empire”, “Empress”, “Palmetto”, “Seville”, and “TR-610” were different 
from “Bitterblue” during the period of study.  In the sun, “Raleigh” was the only cultivar 
that had similar stolon width compared to “Bitterblue”. 
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Table 4.1. 2. Stolon width measurements (mm) and rankings of St. Augustinegrass 
and zoysiagrass cultivars during the period of study (November 2001 to October 
2002) 
Stolon Width (mm) and Rank 
November 2001 May 2002 September 2002 






















Bitterblue 3.72 a+ 1 3.67 ab 1 2.33 b-d 3 3.67 a 1 3.11 ab 1 3.33 a 1 
Floratam 3.22 b-d 2 3.33 a-c 2 2.11c -f 4 2.67 bc 3 1.94 f 6 2.78 b-d 3 
Raleigh 3.17 cd 3 2.83 de 3 2.67 bc 1 2.78 b 2 2.78 b-d 2 2.89 a-c 2 
Delmar 2.61 ef 4 2.67 ef 4 2.57 bc 2 2.67 bc 3 2.11 ef 4 2.72 b-d 4 
Seville 2.28 fg 5 2.06 g 6 1.78 d-f 6 2.56 bc 4 2.33 d-f 3 2.56 c-e 5 
Palmetto 2.28 fg 5 1.83 g 7 1.89 d-f 5 2.22 b-e 5 2.00 f 5 2.56 a-c 5 
TR-610 2.0 g 6 2.11 g 5 1.56 f 7 1.89 d-f 6 1.89 f 7 2.00 f 6 
Empire 1.22 h 7 1.03 h 8 - 8 1.61 ef 7 1.06 g 8 1.11 g 7 
Empress 0.94 h 8 0.78 h 9 - 8 0.5 g 8 0.83 g 9 0.67 g 8 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different 
groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at α=0.05 
-Stolon widths were too small to measure 
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4.3 Leaf Width 
Leaf width is the measure of leaf breadth at the middle portion of the leaf.  This is 
dependent on cultivar differences and on the availability of sunlight.  The turfgrasses 
growing under shade have narrow leaves due to lack of normal intensities of sunlight 
(Wilkinson and Beard, 1974).  The cultivars are said to be shade tolerant when they were 
not significantly different between shade and sun.  To monitor the amount of growth, the 
leaf width values were taken at the initial (November 2001), middle (May 2002), and 
final (September 2002 and October 2002) growth stages of the one-year study. 
4.3.1 Initial Growth Stage (November 2001)  
“Bitterblue” in shade and “Delmar” in sun had wider leaves compared to all other 
cultivars in either shade or sun (Table 4.1. 3).  All the cultivars in shade were 
significantly different from “Bitterblue”.  “Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, and “Raleigh” in sun 
had similar leaf widths to “Delmar”.  “Delmar” was the only cultivar that showed a 
difference between shade and sun.  “Empress” had the lowest values as it had narrow 
leaves.  Most of the cultivars under sun had higher values, but not different, compared to 
shade. 
4.3.2 Intermediate Growth Stage (May 2002) 
“Delmar” had the widest leaf blade in both shade and sun during the intermediate 
stage (Table 4.1. 3).  “Empire”, “Empress”, “Palmetto”, and “TR-610” were different 
from “Delmar” in shade.  Except for “Bitterblue” and “Floratam”, all the other cultivars 
under sun showed differences from “Delmar”.  “Bitterblue”, “Empire” and “Empress” 
had different leaf widths between shade and sun.  With the exception of “Raleigh” and 
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“Seville”, all the other cultivars in sun had higher values, but not different, compared to 
shade. 
4.3.3 Final Growth Stage (October 2002)  
“Delmar” in shade and “Bitterblue” in sun had wider leaves compared to the 
cultivars in shade and sun (Table 4.1. 3).  “Empire”, “Empress”, “Palmetto”, and “TR-
610” in shade were again different from “Delmar” during the final growth stage.  All the 
cultivars in the sun were different from “Bitterblue”.  Except “Empire” and “Empress”, 
all other cultivars showed differences between shade and sun and had higher values in 
sun. 
“Bitterblue” and “Delmar” had wider leaf blades in either shade or sun during the 
period of the study (Table 4.1. 3).  All the cultivars under shade had different leaf widths 
compared to “Bitterblue”, at the start of the study.  As the study progressed, “Empire”, 
“Empress”, “Palmetto”, and “TR-610” in shade were consistently different from 
“Delmar”.  In the sun, “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, and “Floratam” were not different until 
the intermediate growth stage.  However, in the final growth stage, all cultivars showed 
differences from “Bitterblue”.  The leaf width differences among all the cultivars 
between shade and sun were indistinct, though higher in sun, at the start of the study.  At 
the end of the study, all the cultivars were different between shade and sun.  The two 
zoysiagrasses showed differences between shade and sun from intermediate stage to the 
end of the study.  “Empire” and “Empress” had the most narrow leaves compared to all 
the cultivars in all the three stages. 
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Table 4.1. 3. Leaf width measurements (cm) and rankings of St. Augustinegrass and 
Zoysiagrass cultivars during the period of study (November 2001 to October 2002) 
Leaf width (cm) measurements and Rank 
November 2001 May 2002 October 2002 






















Bitterblue 0.86 a+ 1 0.82 a-c 2 0.61 b-e 4 0.78 a 2 0.61 e-g 2 0.97 a 1 
Floratam 0.76 b-d 2 0.78 a-c 3 0.70 a-c 2 0.81 a 1 0.61 e-g 2 0.83 b 3 
Raleigh 0.74 c-e 3 0.76 b-d 4 0.70 a-c 2 0.62 b-d 4 0.61 e-g 2 0.76 bc 4 
Delmar 0.73 c-e 4 0.84 ab 1 0.72 ab 1 0.81 a 1 0.63 ef 1 0.84 b 2 
Seville 0.67 d-f 5 0.73 c-e 5 0.62 b-d 3 0.60 c-e 5 0.57 f-h 3 0.68 c-e 6 
Palmetto 0.65 e-g 6 0.67 d-f 6 0.56 de 5 0.66 b-d 3 0.52 gh 4 0.73 cd 5 
TR-610 0.56 g 7 0.58 gf 7 0.56 de 5 0.62 b-d 4 0.50 hi 5 0.64 e-f 7 
Empire 0.37 h 8 0.39 h 8 0.0 g 6 0.31 f 6 0.35 j 6 0.42 ij 8 
Empress 0.22 i 9 0.20 i 9 0.0 g 6 0.2 f 7 0.11 k 7 0.19 k 9 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun 
+ Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different 
groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at α=0.05 
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4.3.4 Conclusions  
Peacock and Dudeck (1981 and 1993) reported that St. Augustinegrasses growing 
in shade produce narrower leaves.  The results from the current study are similar to those 
results. All the cultivars under shade had relatively narrow leaves compared to the ones 
under sun (Fig 2).  However, “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, “Floratam”, “Raleigh”, and 
“Seville” produced relatively wider leaves compared to the rest of the cultivars in the 
shade.  Other St. Augustinegrass cultivars, “Palmetto” and “TR-610”, had more narrow 
leaves, while the two zoysiagrasses, “Empire” and “Empress, resulted in the most narrow. 
4.4 Leaf length 
Leaf length is a measure of the distance from the apex to the base of the leaf. It 
varies from cultivar to cultivar and also depends on the availability of sunlight. Beard 
(1973) reported that turfgrasses growing under shade had elongated leaves.  The shade 
tolerant cultivars produce long leaves in order to intercept the sunlight.  
To comprehend the amount of growth, the leaf lengths of uncut leaves were taken 
at the initial (November 2001), middle (May 2002), and final (September 2002) growth 
stages of the one-year study. 
4.4.1 Initial Growth Stage (November 2001) 
“Bitterblue” had the longest leaf in both shade and sun (Table 4.1. 4).  “Floratam” 
in the shade was the only cultivar that had similar leaf length to “Bitterblue”.  All the 
other cultivars in shade had leaf lengths that were significantly lower than “Bitterblue”.  
In the sun, all the cultivars including “Floratam” were different from “Bitterblue”.  There 
were differences among a few cultivars between shade and sun.  “Delmar”, “Floratam”, 
“Palmetto”, and “Seville” had different leaf lengths in shade compared to sun.  Most of 
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the cultivars under shade had greater lengths compared to the ones growing under sun.  
“Empress” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had the smallest leaves during the initial growth 
stage (Table 4.1. 4). 
4.4.2 Intermediate Growth Stage (May 2002) 
“Floratam” in shade and “Palmetto” in sun had higher values at the start of the 
intermediate growth stage.  The length of most of the cultivars under shade had decreased 
by this stage.  “Empire” and “Empress” were the only cultivars under shade that were 
different from “Floratam”.  All the cultivars in sun showed differences from “Palmetto”.  
“Empire” and “Empress” also showed differences between shade and sun.  “Delmar”, 
“Palmetto”, “Raleigh”, and “TR-610” had higher values in shade compared to sun, but 
not different.  “Empire” and “Empress” had shorter leaves in shade and sun, respectively 
(Table 4.1. 4). 
4.4.3 Final Growth Stage (October 2002) 
“Bitterblue” had the longest leaf length again in both shade and sun during the 
final month of the study.  “Floratam” had decreased leaf length and was different from 
“Bitterblue” as well as both “Empire” and “Empress”.  The leaf lengths of most of the 
cultivars in sun had increased compared to the previous stage and were not different from 
“Bitterblue”.  “Empire”, “Empress”, and “Raleigh” were different from “Bitterblue” in 
sun.  “Raleigh” was the only cultivar that showed a difference between shade and sun, 
while “Empire”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” had higher values in shade compared to sun.  




Table 4.1. 4. Leaf length measurements and rankings of St. Augustinegrass and 
zoysiagrass cultivars during the period of study (November 2001 to October 2002) 
Leaf length (cm) and Rank 
November 2001 May 2002 September 2002 






















Bitterblue 6.84 a+ 1 7.4 a 1 4.34 bc 6 4.68 bc 3 5.01 a 1 4.93 ab 1 
Floratam 6.67 a 2 4.98 bc 3 5.11 ab 1 4.33 bc 5 4.08 b-e 6 4.88 a-c 3 
Palmetto 5.27 b 3 4.1 cd 5 5.08 ab 2 6.0 a 1 4.34 a-d 4 4.06 b-e 6 
Delmar 5.21 bc 4 3.7 de 6 4.98 ab 3 4.74 bc 2 4.69 a-c 2 4.90 a-c 2 
Seville 5.00 bc 5 2.91 ef 7 4.26 bc 7 4.49 bc 4 4.60 a-c 3 4.31 a-d 4 
Raleigh 4.97 bc 6 4.77 b-d 4 4.56 bc 4 3.86 cd 6 5.01 a 1 3.41 ef 8 
Empire 4.53 b-d 7 5.36 b 2 - 8 3.7 cd 8 4.03 c-e 7 3.48 de 7 
TR-610 2.7 ef 8 2.33 f 9 4.44 bc 5 3.71 cd 7 4.21 a-e 5 4.22 a-e 5 
Empress 2.03 f 9 2.44 f 8 - 8 2.9 d 9 2.56 f 8 3.41 ef 8 
* Rank from highest to lowest based on rating within a given month and under either shade or sun 
+ + Represents mean values within a month for both shade and sun categorized into significantly different 
groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at α=0.05 
-Data was too small to measure 
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4.4.4 Conclusions  
Most of the cultivars in the shade had higher values in shade compared to the sun.  
However, they were different from “Bitterblue” during the initial growth stage.  As the 
study progressed, a few cultivars had shorter leaves.  “Empire” and  “Empress” under 
shade showed differences from “Floratam” and “Bitterblue” in the intermediate and final 
growth stages.  “Floratam” had done well until the end of the intermediate stage, but it 
had decreased leaf length in the final stage and showed differences from “Bitterblue”.  In 
the sun, most of the cultivars that showed differences in leaf length from “Bitterblue” and 
“Palmetto” had increased leaf lengths by the end of the final stage, so only a few cultivars 
like “Empire”, “Empress” and “Raleigh” were different from “Bitterblue”.  At the start of 
the study, Delmar”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and “Seville” showed differences between 
shade and sun.  These cultivars were not different between shade and sun during the 
intermediate and final growth stages.  In the final growth stage, “Raleigh” had longer 
leaves in shade compared to sun which implies that “Raleigh” was relatively more shade 
tolerant than most of the cultivars under shade.  Except for “Floratam” and “Empress”, all 
the other cultivars under shade had leaf length values either higher or close to the ones 
under sun during the final growth stage.  The two zoysiagrasses had shorter leaves in 
shade indicating shows that they are not as shade tolerant as the St. Augustinegrass 
cultivars.  
4.5 Growth Parameters Conclusions  
The time period of the study may not have been long enough to establish the 
differences among the cultivars between shade and sun.  In the shade, leaf widths 
decreased from November to May and then remained the same in October as they were in 
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May.  In the sun, leaf widths decreased from November to May and then increased from 
May to October.  The leaf widths were less in the shade. 
In general for November, leaf lengths were greater in the shade compared to the 
sun.  By May, all lengths had decreased for the shade, except the length for “TR-610”.  
For a given cultivar, the leaf lengths in shade or sun for both May and September were 
similar.  The stolon widths of the cultivars growing in sun had higher values as the study 
progressed, which supports Peacock and Dudeck (1993) findings that turfgrasses growing 
in shade produce longer and thinner stolons.  There were differences among the cultivars 
between shade and sun during the intermediate and final growth stages.  At the end, 
“Delmar”, “Palmetto”, and “Floratam” had thinner stolons in shade compared to sun.  
With the exception of these cultivars, all the other cultivars had similar stolon widths in 
both shade and sun.  “Empire” and “Empress” had the thinnest stolons in both shade and 
sun for the entire period of study.  The presence of similar stolon widths in both shade 
and sun can be considered as a shade tolerant character because their performance in 
shade was as good as in sun. 
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5 Nutrient Analysis 
5.1 Macronutrients 
All data presented throughout this paper is in tables.  Appendix C contains figures 
that interpret the data graphically. 
5.1.1 Nitrogen (N) 
“Delmar” in shade and “Palmetto” in sun had the highest Nitrogen (N) 
concentrations (Table 5.1. 1).  “Empire” and “Empress” under shade were significantly 
different from “Delmar”.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, and “Empire” were different in sun 
from “Palmetto”.  “Bitterblue”, “Delmar”, and “Empress” had different N concentrations 
between shade and sun.  All the cultivars under shade, except for “Empire” and 
“Empress”, had higher N concentrations compared to the ones under sun.  “Empress” had 
relatively higher concentrations of N in sun, while “Bitterblue” and “Delmar” had lower 
N concentrations in sun.  Eriksen and Whitney (1981) and Wong and Wilson (1980) 
reported that N concentration increases under shaded conditions.  The current study 
produced similar results.  As the concentration of N was higher in shade, the leaves of the 
cultivars under shade were greener compared to those under sun.  The color of the 
cultivars can be assessed based on N concentrations.  All the cultivars that were different 
from “Delmar” in shade and “Palmetto” in sun, respectively, had lower N concentrations.  
“Empire” and “Empress” of zoysiagrass had lower N concentrations under shade, 
ultimately, less green color than the St. Augustinegrass cultivars.  
5.1.2 Phosphorus (P) 
“Bitterblue” in shade and “Delmar” in sun had higher P concentrations than the 
rest of the cultivars (Table 5.1. 1).  All the cultivars under shade were different from 
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“Bitterblue”.  “Empire”, “Empress”, and “Seville” under sun had different P 
concentrations compared to all other cultivars.  “Bitterblue” was the only cultivar that did 
not show differences in P concentrations between shade and sun.  All the cultivars under 
sun, except for “Bitterblue”, had higher P concentrations compared to shade.  The higher 
P concentrations are helpful for plants for protection against pest and disease attacks.  
The two zoysiagrasses had relatively low P concentrations compared to the St. 
Augustinegrass cultivars in both shade and sun. 
5.1.3 Potassium (K) 
“Bitterblue” in shade and “Palmetto” in sun had higher K concentrations than 
other cultivars (Table 5.1. 1).  With the exception of “Palmetto” under shade, all the other 
cultivars showed differences in K concentrations from “Bitterblue”.  However, 
“Bitterblue” under sun had lower K concentrations and was different from “Palmetto” 
along with “Empire” and “Seville”.  Except for “Raleigh”, all the cultivars showed 
differences for K concentrations between shade and sun.  The K concentrations were 
higher for all the St. Augustinegrass cultivars under shade compared to sun. 
5.1.4 Calcium (Ca) 
“Seville” and “Floratam” had higher Ca concentrations in shade and sun, 
respectively (Table 5.1. 2).  “Empress”, “Floratam”, “Palmetto”, and “TR-610” were not 
different from “Seville” under shade.  “Empire” was the only cultivar that was different 
from “Floratam” under sun.  All the cultivars under shade had higher values compared to 
sun.  “Empire” and “Seville” had lower Ca concentrations and were different between 
shade and sun. 
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Table 5.1. 1. Macronutrient concentrations and rankings of St. Augustinegrass and 
zoysiagrass cultivars during the period of study (November 2001 to October 2002) 
Macronutrient concentrations (gKg-1) and Rank 
Nitrogen (N) Phosphorus (P) Potassium (K) 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
gKg -1 Rank* gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank 
Delmar 22.28 ab 1 16.76 f-h 8 2.9 e-g 3 4.7 a 1 15.3 c 4 11.9 e-g 3 
Bitterblue 22.11 a-c 2 16.75 gh 9 4.3 a-c 1 4.0 a-d 4 18.6 a 1 11.0 gh 6 
Palmetto 21.82 a-d 3 21.82 a-d 1 3.2 d-f 2 4.4 ab 2 18.1 ab 2 13.4 c-f 1 
Floratam 20.64 a-e 4 18.33 d-h 6 2.5 fg 5 4.1 a-d  3 15.6 bc 3 11.3 f-h 4 
Raleigh 20.62 a-e 5 18.44 c-h 5 2.3 fg 6 3.9 a-e 5 14.8 cd 6 12.5 d-g 2 
TR -610 20.45 a-f 6 21.20 a-e 2 2.1 gh 7 4.4 ab 2 14.3 c-e 7 11.2 f-h 5 
Seville 19.41 b-f 7 18.6 b-g 4 2.6 fg 4 3.7 b-e 6 15.1 c 5 10.1 gh 7 
Empire 16.73 gh 8 17.54 e-h 7 0.94 i 9 2.6 fg 8 3.1 i 8 9.2 h 8 
Empress 14.89 h 9 20.48 a-e 3 1.2 hi 8 3.3 c-f 7 2.6 i 9 11.3 f-h 4 
* Rank from highest to lowest rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values in a column categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) 
based on LSD at α=0.05. 
5.1.5 Magnesium (Mg) 
“Bitterblue” in shade and “Floratam” in sun had higher Mg concentrations (Table 
5.1. 2).  “Empire”, “Empress”, “Seville”, and “TR-610” had different Mg concentrations 
compared to “Bitterblue” in shade.  “Empire”, “Empress”, and “Raleigh” under sun were 
different from “Floratam”.  The cultivars under sun had higher Mg concentrations, but 
not all of them were different, compared to shade.  “Delmar”, “Floratam”, and “Empire” 
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had different Mg concentrations between shade and sun.  “Empire” had lower 
concentrations of Mg in both shade and sun (Table 5.1. 2). 
5.1.6 Sulfur (S) 
 “Bitterblue” in shade and “Palmetto” in sun had higher S concentrations (Table 
5.1. 2).  All the cultivars under shade had different S concentrations compared to 
“Bitterblue”.  “Empire” was the only cultivar that had different S concentrations than 
“Palmetto” in sun.  With the exception of “Bitterblue”, all the other cultivars under sun 
had higher values compared to shade.  “Bitterblue”, “Empire”, “Empress”, and “Raleigh” 
had difference S concentrations between shade and sun.  “Empire” had the lowest S 
concentrations in both shade and sun (Table 5.1. 2). 
5.2 Micronutrients 
5.2.1 Copper (Cu) 
“Delmar” and “Empress” had higher Cu concentrations in shade and sun, respectively 
(Table 5.1. 3).  All the cultivars under shade had similar Cu concentrations of “Delmar”.  
“Bitterblue”, “Floratam”, “Seville”, and “TR-610” had different Cu concentrations from 
“Empress” under sun.  “Bitterblue” was the only cultivar that showed differences in Cu 
copper concentrations between shade and sun.  “Floratam” under shade and “Bitterblue” 
under sun had the least Cu concentrations (Table 5.1. 3). 
5.2.2 Iron (Fe) 
“Empress” and “Raleigh” had the highest Fe concentrations in shade and sun, 
respectively (Table 5.1. 3).  Except for “Empire”, all other cultivars had different Fe 
concentrations under shade.  “Delmar” and “Empire” had similar Fe concentrations of 
“Raleigh”.  “Empire”, “Empress”, and “Raleigh” had different concentrations of Fe 
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between shade and sun.  The two zoysiagrasses had higher Fe concentrations in shade 
compared to sun, while “Raleigh” had higher Fe concentrations in sun compared to 
shade.  “Delmar” and “Floratam” had the least Fe concentrations in shade and sun, 
respectively (Table 5.1. 3). 
 
Table 5.1. 2. Macronutrient concentrations and rankings of St. Augustinegrass and 
zoysiagrass cultivars during the period of study (November 2001 to October 2002) 
Macronutrient concentrations (gKg-1) and Rank 
Calcium (Ca) Magnesium (Mg) Sulphur (S) 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
gKg -1 Rank* gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank 
Seville 4.18 a 1 2.91 c-f 2 1.67 de 6 1.88 a-e 6 2.36 c-h 4 2.70 b-d 3 
Empress 3.63 ab 2 2.31 fg 8 0.94 fg 8 1.25 f 8 2.00 h 8 2.55 b-f 8 
TR-610 3.59 ab 3 2.58 e-g 7 1.66 e 7 1.89 a-e 5 2.35 d-h 5 2.63 b-e 6 
Floratam 3.53 a-c 4 2.97 b-f 1 1.86 b-e 2 2.19 a 1 2.38 c-g 3 2.72 a-c 2 
Palmetto 3.51 a-d 5 2.85 d-f 3 1.72 c-e 5 1.99 a-d 4 2.57 b-f 2 2.77 ab 1 
Delmar 3.21 b-e 6 2.66 e-g 6 1.73 c-e 4 2.12 ab 2 2.24 f-h 7 2.57 b-f 7 
Raleigh 3.04 b-e 7 2.78 ef 4 1.75 c-e 3 1.77 c-e 7 2.26 e-h 6 2.69 b-d 4 
Bitterblue 2.91 c-f 8 2.74 ef 5 2.02 a-c 1 2.11 ab 3 13.07 a 1 2.67 b-d 5 
Empire 2.80 ef 9 2.01 g 9 0.86 g 9 1.25 f 8 1.60 i 9 2.09 gh 9 
* Rank from highest to lowest rating within a given month and under either shade or sun. 
+ Represents mean values in a column categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) 
based on LSD at α=0.05. 
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5.2.3 Manganese (Mn) 
“Empress” in shade and “Bitterblue” in sun had the highest Mn concentrations 
(Table 5.1. 3).  All the other cultivars had different Mn concentrations under shade when 
compared to “Empress”.  In sun, all the cultivars had similar Mn concentrations of 
“Bitterblue”.  The two zoysiagrasses had different Fe concentrations, higher 
concentrations in shade, between shade and sun. 
5.2.4 Zinc (Zn) 
“Empress” in shade and “TR-610” in sun had the highest Zn concentrations 
(Table 5.1. 3).  “Bitterblue” was the only cultivar that had similar Zn concentrations of 
“Empress” under shade.  The two zoysiagrasses had different Zn concentrations in sun 
when compared to “TR-610”.  “Bitterblue” and “Empress” that had lower concentrations 
in sun and showed differences between shade and sun. 
5.3 Nutrient Analysis Conclusions  
Nutrient data for bermudagrass (McCrimmon, 2002), zoysiagrass (McCrimmon, 
1999), and St. Augustinegrass (McCrimmon, 2002) have been reported as affected by N 
rates, K rates, and mowing heights.  There have been few, if any, studies that have 
reported nutrient concentrations for turfgrasses growing under shaded conditions. 
In the present study, N concentrations were generally higher in the shade.  
Overall, N values were usually just within or lower than the N sufficiency range (20.0 to 
50.0 g N Kg-1) as given by Jones (1980).  Phosphorus concentrations were within the 
sufficiency range (2.0 to 5.0 g P Kg-1), except for “Empire” and “Empress” in the shade.   
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Table 5.1. 3. Micronutrient concentrations and rankings for St. Augustinegrass and Zoysiagrass during the study (November 
2001 to October 2002) 
Micronutrients Concentrations (gKg-1) and Rank 
Copper (Cu) Iron (Fe) Manganese (Mn) Zinc (Zn) 
Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun Shade Sun 
 
Cultivar 
gKg-1 Rank* Conc Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank gKg -1 Rank 
Delmar 10.5 ab* 1 9.8 a-c 4 119 c 9 178 b-c 3 102 c 7 84 c 4 36 c-f 4 33 c-f 6 
Bitterblue 10.4 ab 2 7.9 c 8 148 c 4 137 c 7 98 c 8 95 c 1 47 ab 2 35 c-f 4 
Palmetto 10.3 ab 3 9.7 a-c 5 147 c 5 147 c 6 103 c 6 85 c 3 31 d-f 6 37 b-e 2 
Empress 9.8 a-c 4 11.8 a 1 316 a 1 158 c 4 408 a 1 94 c 2 57 a 1 27 f 9 
Raleigh 9.5 a-c 5 10.4 ab 2 140 c 6 266 ab 1 97 c 9 82 c 5 34 c-f 5 34 c-f 5 
Empire 9.4 bc 6 10.0 a-c 3 291a 2 185 b-c 2 276 b 2 66 c 7 34 c-f 5 29 d-f 8 
Seville 9.14 bc 7 9.1 bc 6 177 bc 3 128 c 8 127 c 4 63 c 8 31 c-f 6 36 c-f 3 
TR-610 9.02 bc 8 8.6 bc 7 127 c 8 140 c 5 131 c 3 66 c 7 38 b-d 3 40 bc 1 
Floratam 8.7 bc 9 8.6 bc 7 133 c 7 128 c 9 117 c 5 75 c 6 28 ef 7 32 c-f 7 
* Rank from highest to lowest rating within a given month and under either shade or sun.  
+ Represents mean values in a column categorized into significantly different groups  (a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h) based on LSD at α=0.05. 
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Although there were few differences for K concentrations, all values were below the K 
sufficiency range (20.0 to 50.0 g K Kg-1). 
In general, Ca concentrations were higher for cultivars in the shade, and 
concentrations were lower than the sufficiency range (5.0 to 15.0 g Ca Kg-1).  
Magnesium concentrations were slightly higher in the sun.  There were only few 
instances in which Mg concentrations were within the sufficiency range (2.0 to 5.0 g Mg 
Kg-1).  These were: “Floratam” (sun), “Delmar” (sun), and “Bitterblue” (sun and shade).  
Sulfur concentrations varied only slightly between shade and sun and were within the 
sufficiency range (2.0 to 5.0 g S Kg-1), except for “Bitterblue” and “Empire” in shade. 
There were few differences among cultivars and between shade and sun for Cu 
concentrations, all of which were within the sufficiency range (5.0 to 30.0 mg Cu Kg-1).  
There was much variation for Fe levels, all of which were within the sufficiency range 
(50.0 to 300.0 mg Fe Kg-1).  “Empress” and “Empire” had higher levels in the shade 
compared to sun while “Raleigh” had higher levels in the sun.  All of the cultivars 
resulted in no differences between shade and sun.  Manganese concentrations varied 
greatly and were within the sufficiency range (25.0 to 150.0 g Mn Kg-1) with only two 
exceptions, “Empress” and “Empire” in the sun.  These two values were different from 
each other, and all other cultivars in either shade or sun.  In most cases, Zinc 
concentrations were similar for a given cultivar in both shade and sun.  A notable 
exception was the value for “Empress” which was different from all other values, and it 
was the only Zn concentration not within the sufficiency range (20.0 to 50.0 g Zn Kg-1). 
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6 Conclusions  
The effects of shade on turfgrasses result in numerous visual, physiological, and 
morphological responses.  Growing turf in shade requires certain cultural management 
practices that are different from growing turf in the sun.  A turfgrass cultivar that would 
exhibit good density and uniformity along with average or above color would be 
desirable one for shaded conditions. 
In the present study, based on both visual and growth measurements, “TR-610” 
performed the best in the shade compared to six of the St.  Augustinegrass and two 
zoysiagrass cultivars.  It resulted in a dense, uniform stand of turf that had above average 
color and quantity.  In addition, “TR-610” did well in full sun; thus, making it an 
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Appendix B: Growth Parameters Graphs  
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Fig 1. Internode length measurements at initial (November 2001), intermediate 





Fig 2. Stolon width measurements at initial (November 2001), intermediate (May 








Fig 3. Leaf width measurements at initial (November 2001), intermediate (May 
2002), and final growth stage (October 2002) 
  




Fig 4. Leaf length measurements at initial (November 2001), intermediate (May 
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